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The Three-Day Forecast 

Today: Partly Sunny, 
High 67, Low 52 
Wednesday: Sunny, 
High 71, Low 55 
Thursday: Partly Cloudy, 

High 75, Low 57     
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Pots and Spoons members turned out for Men's Soccer's 2-1 victory over Notre Dame on Saturday.   
  

Financial Crisis Cuts Asian Student Rolls | 

At GU, Universities Across the Nation 
By REBECCA SINDERBRAND 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 

As the Asian economic crisis heads 
into its second year, American colleges 
and universities are beginning to feel its 
long-term impact. U.S. universities have 
reason to worry — nine out of the top 10 
sources of foreign students are Asian 
nations, with Canada being the sole non- 
Asian entrant, according to the Interna- 
tional Herald Tribune. 

Persisting economic chaos has caused 
many Asian students studying abroad to 
seek cheaper accommodations, take on 
part-time jobs, and even transfer to, col- 
leges in less expensive countries, accord- 

ing to The New York Times. Increasing 
numbers of Asian students are finding 
that currency devaluations, bankruptcies 
and stock market losses at home are com- 

bining to put education in the United 
States out of reach. 

This trend is reflected in a recently 
released study of students who travel 
abroad, conducted annually by the Insti- 
tute for International Education. It finds 
that the United States is still far and away 
the most popular destination for foreign 
students (its 1996-97 academic year total 

of 458,000 was 288,000 more than that 
of the number two destination, France). 

However, the total number of foreign 
students studying in the United States has: 
remained flat, following fifty years of 
uninterrupted post-World War II growth. 

Some colleges and universities are ad- 
justing student grants to.allow. for falling 
exchange rates, and the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service is stepping in to 
loosen work rules for students. But be- 
yond tuition costs, there are living ex- 

penses to reckon with. 
George Washington University, who 

has over 100 Korean nationals, “allows 
students to put off payment until at least 
the end of the semester,” said Ah-Young 
Kim (SFS ’00), president of the Korean 

Student Association. 
According to one Asian student quoted 

in the George Washington University 
Hatchet, “Money that was supposed to 
last four years now lasts only one, be- 
cause of the currency devaluations.” 

The exchange rate from Korean to 
U.S. currency has doubled, therefore 
doubling tuition fees at colleges, accord- 
ing to Kim. : 

Given the relative expense associated 
with an American college education, 
Canada, Latin America, New Zealand 
and the European Union are all starting to 

See ASIA, p. 8 
  

NCAA Case Goes to Supreme Court 
Justices to Decide if Title IX Applies to Association 

By ANDY AMEND 
Hova STAFF WRITER 

gruntled student athletes.” 
In addition, it has been suggested that the 

  

Committee Rules on Med Center Case 
Victory for Faculty, Tenure 
By CLAY RISEN 
Hoxa STAFF WRITER 

* After months of deliberation, the University Grievance 
Code Committee ruled on Friday to uphold a grievance 
filed by Medical Center faculty against a new policy, 
implemented on July 1, to alter their compensation plan. 
The 11-3 decision, which is still confidential, rejected an 

appeal by the university against a lower panel’s May 
decision. 

The committee ruled in the decision, a copy of which 
was obtained by THE Hoya, that “the committee agrees 
with the reasoning of the panel that the new compensation 
policy of the Medical Center administration ... violates the 
tenure contracts of the grievants.” 
The university has said that if it does not appeal the 

decision it would annul the policy and readjust any faculty 
salaries adversely affected by it, the decision says. : 

The grievance, originally filed Dec. 23 by 18 Medical 
Center. faculty members, claims that the university com- 
mitted a breach of contract by requiring that faculty mem- 
bers’ salaries be tied in part to the amount of outside 
research grants they brought in. The grievants said that the 
university policy, called the Compensation Plan for Ten- 
ured Faculty, not only removed the financial security of 
their tenure but also, in tying their salary to incoming 
grants, represented an unfair disciplinary action. The griev- 
ance also claimed the university discriminated against 
Medical Center faculty because the plan affected only one 
part of the university. 

The grievance cites, among other things, item B(4) of 
the Faculty Grievance Code, which states thata “reduction 
of individual salary” is a grievance situation. 

The university argued that the policy was not an auto- 
matic reduction in compensation, but a redefinition of the 
formula by which compensation is calibrated. It also 
argued that while faculty members are contracted to the 
university, their compensation was under the jurisdiction 
of the individual campuses. 

According to a university spokesman, “the university is 
committed to achieving the financial turnaround of the 
Medical Center and believes that reforming faculty com- 
pensation ... while protecting tenure is necessary for 
ensuring a stable financial future for the Medical Center.” 

The decision, however, argues that financial exigencies 
do not justify such a change in faculty compensation. 
Under the new policy, “The financial pressure created by 
the new criterion threatens the essential tenure requirement 
of financial security and inevitably must have a detrimental 
effect on academic freedom, teaching and scholarship.” 

The decision concludes that “the administration’s cho- 
sen solution sacrifices tenure protections on the altar of 
fiscal need.” 
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A Med Center faculty compensation complaint against 

the university was upheld by a grievance committee. 

The dissenting committee members argued in a separate 
statement that the economic straits of the Medical Center 
justified the new policy. “... it appears reasonable to us to 
assume that everyone would rather accept reductions in. 
salary rather than have the entire medical school close ...” 

According to the Faculty Grievance Code, University 
President Leo J. O’Donovan, S.J., who is named in the 
grievance, has 15 days to appeal the decision. Such an 
appeal would normally go to:O’Donovan, but because he 
is named in this grievance, it would go to an executive vice 
president. Though the university has not named the execu- 
tive vice president to hear the case, many have suggested 
that responsibility would fall to Law Center Dean Judith 
Areen. i 

The chairman of the committee, Prof. William Vukowich 
of the Law: Center, said he could not comment on the report 
because of its confidentiality and that neither the decision 
nor the report would be made public. 

See MEDICAL CENTER, ». 8 

  

  
  

Students, Residents 

Clean Georgetown 
By Tina MORIN 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Despite Sunday afternoon’s damp 

The National Collegiate Athletic Association 
may be forced to raise scholarship limits for 
women’s sports and increase spending on pro- 
moting women’s championships, depending on 
the outcome of a case the U.S. Supreme Court 
agreed to hear during its 1998-99 session. 

On Sept. 29, the Court announced it would 
hear an appeal from the NCAA of a March ruling 
by the United States Third District Court of Ap- 
peals. The appellate court supported plaintiff Renee 
Smith’s claim that because the NCAA collects 
dues from member schools receiving federal as- 
sistance it is required to comply with certain 
federal anti-discrimination laws. 

Athletic Director Joe Lang declined to com- 
ment on the issue. 3 

The NCAA does not participate in any federal 
aid program, but instead takes in approximately 
$200 million a year in revenue from television 
royalties, championship events and various sales 
and services, as well as $900,000 a year in mem- 
bership dues, according to the Supreme Court’s 
decision to hear the case. 

One particularly relevant piece of legislation, 

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, 
prohibits discrimination on the basis of gender in 
“any education or activity receiving federal finan- 
cial assistance.” While NCAA member institu- 
tions receiving federal funds must already comply 
with Title IX, the appellate court’s ruling would 
have applied the act to the organization itself. 
Such a decision would have had “immediate and 
serious practical implications for the NCAA,” the 
Supreme Court wrote. 

Specifically, the Court determined that, were 
Title IX applied to the NCAA, the body could be 

exposed to a wider range of lawsuits by “dis- 

  

NCAA might have to raise the number of schol- 
arships it allows member institutions to give to 
women’s sports. Timothy J. O’Brien, an attorney 
representing universities, said in a May 29 article 
in The Chronicle of Higher Education that the 
NCAA might have to change its limitations “if it 
is setting those scholarship levels in a way that 
discriminates against women.” 

However, lawyers for the NCAA have said the 
organization is already in compliance with Title 
IX, according toa Sept. 30 article in The Chronicle 
of Higher Education. 
Regardless of whether the NCAA is in accord 

with Title IX, the Court said the case raises the 
larger issue of the distinction between organiza- 
tions receiving federal funding and those who 
merely benefit from such assistance. The Court 

“ruled twelve years ago in United States Depart- 
ment of Transportation vs. Paralyzed Veterans of 
America that airlines were not subject to certain 
federal anti-discrimination laws simply because 
they used runways, for example, that were builtin 
part with federal funds. In that case, the Court 
ruled that laws “like Title IX” established a “line 

of federal regulatory coverage between the recipi- 
ent and the beneficiary.” 

The Supreme Court said the appellate court’s 
decision, if allowed to stand, would subject 
“countless other ... organizations — national, 
state, and local — to claims that they, too” are 

* forced to comply with Title IX or similar laws 
“because these organizations, like the NCAA, 
receive dues or payments from members which, 
in turn, may receive federal funds.” 

The Court said this interpretation is “in 
direct conflict not only with the clear intent of 
Congress, but also with” the Paralyzed Veter- 
ans ruling. 
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Government Professors Victor Cha and George Shambaugh and History Professor Nancy Tucker spoke 

at last weekend's conference on “The Republic of Korea After 50 Years: Continuity and Convergence.” 

GU Conference Celebrates Republic of Korea 
By CHRISTOPHER E. KRAMME 

  

Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

issues ranging from gender roles in Korea to issues of 
nationalism and foreign relations. Papers presented 
this weekend will be revised and streamlined over the “Where has the last half-century brought us?” was 

the question echoing through the ICC auditorium this 
past weekend as scholars from as far away as Seoul 
presented papers on various topics dealing with the 
conference’s central theme, “The Republic of Korea 
After 50 Years: Continuity and Convergence.” 

The conference, sponsored by the Asian Studies 
Department and The Korea Society, was first con- 
ceived nearly a year ago and is the only conference 
dealing with the 50th anniversary of South Korea in 
the country, according to organizer Bonnie B.C. Oh, 

professor of Korean Studies at Georgetown. The 
Korea Society is a non-profit group which promotes 
Korean culture in the United States. 

The event gave scholars the opportunity to discuss 

next few months to prepare them for submission to a 
publisher, according to Oh. 

Kyongsoo Lho of Seoul National University, 
who had flown in for the Saturday session, focused 
on foreign relations and the relationship between 
North and South Korea. Commenting on the title of 
the conference, Lho said, “It was not preordained that 
South Korea would make it even this far ... South 
Korean foreign policy from 1948 to today is about 
survival.” 

Noting that Korean foreign policy had tradition- 
ally been played out within the context of the Cold + 
War, Lho said that now was a time of serious self- 

See KOREA, pr. 6 

weather, a group of Georgetown students 

participated in the Spirit of Georgetown, a 
community clean-up that raised $20,000 
for the Georgetown Ministry Center, a 
nonprofit group that works to help the 
homeless of the area. 

Paul St. Lawrence (COL ’99), a mem- 

ber of the Community Action Coalition, 

who along with For-a-Day, a GU group 
that organizes one-day events, helped 
organize the event, said that approxi- 
mately 70 students, as well as several 
members of the Georgetown commu- 

nity, many of whom were members of 
the Georgetown Ministry Center Board, 
were on hand to help clean our commu- 

nity. = & 
“It was a great opportunity for students 

tokind of contribute to their more immedi- 
ate Georgetown community,” St. Lawrence 
said. 

According to St. Lawrence, volunteers 
spenttheir time picking up trash, removing 
graffiti and doing “basically anything to 
make the area look nicer.” Participants 
concentrated on cleaning the waterfront 
down by K St., the Georgetown Public 
Library off of Wisconsin Avenue, the P 
and Q St. bridges and the Pennsylvania 
and M St. area, said St. Lawrence. 

Chris Koliba, associate director of Vol- 
unteer and Public Services and a member 
of GMC for almost five years, explained 
that the money was raised by soliciting 
donations from Georgetown businesses. 
Most donated between $50 and $2,000, 

See SERVICE, ». 6 
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IDE 
Students hanging around the Leavey Center 
late at night might bump into DPS Officer Allen. Check 
out Jordon Flick’s profile of the former Georgetown 

basketball player in Features, page 12. 

Do women on soap operas have it all? 
Pamela Sawhney doesn’t think so. Check out her new 
column “Hear Me Roar.” See Viewpoint, page 3. 

*Men’s Soccer defeated No. 18 Notre Dame 
last Saturday on Harbin Field. See Sports, page 1S. 
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Founded Jan. 14, 1920 

Georgetown Must Stop 

Choosing Finances over Faculty 
The recent behavior of the university’s ad- 

ministration in the Medical Center staff’s griev- 

ance over a change in compensation is yet 

another disturbing sign that Georgetown is more 

concerned about making money than assuring 

the quality ofits education. Particularly trouble- 

some is the University’s apparent attitude to- 

ward one of its most important resources: the 

faculty. . 

Last fall, the university announced plans to tie 

the salaries of tenured Medical Center faculty to 

the amount of grant money they bring in to the 

center. While the university defends its actions 

as a necessary step to bring down the Medical 

Center’s budget deficit — $35.5 million last 

year — achieving financial stability at the cost 

of alienating faculty and lowering the quality of 

a Georgetown education is an unacceptable 

trade-off. 
In fact, a three-person grievance panel found 

in May that the administration’s plan did indeed 

violate the contract of tenured faculty. The 

administration appealed to the full Grievance 

Code Committee, which, on Friday, upheld the 

panel’s decision. The administration, however, 

unwilling to wait for the full committee’s deci- . 

sion, implemented the plan on July 1. 

The administration has, of course, one last 

appeal. To whom they direct their appeal, how- 

ever, nobody knows. Normally the university 

president would make the final decision, but 
since Leo J. O’Donovan, S.J. is named in the 

grievance, he cannot issue the final ruling. 

Michael Kelly, executive vice-president for the 

main campus was originally tapped to decide the 

appeal. He, however, has since left Georgetown, 

and his position has been abolished, leaving the 

process adrift until parties can agree a final 

arbiter. The tortured nature of the appeals 
process — aggravated, to be fair, by Kelly’s 

unexpected departure — demonstrates yet an- 

other way in which the administration, in chart- 

ing a course for the university, has effectively 

ignored faculty input . 

The administration’s original plan was aimed 

at improving the productivity of the Medical 

Center faculty. Instead, the administration has 

destroyed morale and driven several well-re- 

garded professors into early retirement or jobs 

elsewhere. : 

This disregard for faculty has even begun to 

encroach on the main campus and into the lives 

of undergraduates. With a tenure system that 

looks primarily at what professors have pub- 

lished, almost disregarding their ability to teach, 

Georgetown drives away popular professors 

nearly every year in search of a school where 

they may find tenure. 

Certainly, the university should be committed 

to assuring its own financial stability, and pro- 

fessors with distinguished résumés bring pres- 

tige to a school, but Georgetown lately seems to 

be headed down a dangerous alley where the 

school’s leadership is more committed to finan- 

cial goals than educational ones. The Georgetown 

administration must remember that losing our 

focus on education will destroy us just as readily 

asignoring our financial health. 

Scooters Are for Dorks 
Yeah, you heard us. Dorks. 

When did it become acceptable, dare we say 

en vogue, to ride a putt-puttin’ excuse instead of 

a 10-speed? 

Don’t getus wrong. We ve all ridden scooters 

before. But that was in Jamaica. Circa 1983. 

. Georgetown’s scooter crew, however, tools 

around campus with a braggadocious disregard 

for the outright humor of the situation. Hat on 

backwards, bag slung sideways over their block 

party t-shirts, mesh shorts billowing gently in 

the breeze, flip-flops firmly planted on flimsy 

pedals. This might be acceptable if these guys 

ever cracked a smile and dropped the thousand- 

yard stare and the tough-as-nails attitude that 

they instantly assume the second the engine is 

revved. What do we need to do to make these 

guys lighten up? 

Banana seats? Pink streamers? 

These are the same people that you see scoot- 

ing their way around campus and putt-puttin’ 

their way to Yates, McDonough or Kehoe Field 

to partake in various sports events, or engage in 

some healthy, vigorous exercise. Yes, our jock 

heroes, who rack up mile after mile on the 
playing field, track or court, cannot drag their 

brawny selves two blocks to the Leavey Center. 
This would all be acceptable if it weren't for 

the scene outside of the local watering holes on 

any given Friday or Saturday night. 

Dig the “hogs” parked in a line outside of 

Champs and Third’s. Right around the time the 

wine coolers run dry, the beefcakes in the Hell’s 

Angels, Georgetown Chapter, hop onto their 

scooters and ride off into the drunken ether like 

tykes who’ve just lost their training wheels. 

Guys — our only request is that you get some 

panache. We’ve gota suggestion: Big Wheels. You 

know, one of those low-ridertricycles witha gigantic 

front Michelin attached to the steering column. It’s 

got some serious Toys ‘R’ Uskid attitude. The right 

mix of macho posturing with childlike abandon 

would look great on the streets and the walkways of 

campus. And boy — what a fit.   
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Letters to the Editor 

  

Reagan Administration Circumvented 
The Consitution with Drug Dumping 
To THE EDITOR: 

Iagree with Omekongo Dibinga(SFS "99) that the dump- 
ing of drugs into the ghettos and barrios of America was a 
horrendous, immoral act to inflict on any population of 
people, American or not (“Black Community Is Proven 
Target for CIA Drug-Related Activities,” Sept. 25, page 3). 
I would like to point out, however, the significance of these 
renewed revelations especially in light of the current “cri- 
sis” being dragged out by. the Republican Congress. 

In the early 80s the Congress passed legislation explic- 
itly prohibiting the use of American funds to support the 
Contras in Nicaragua. What was the Republican (Reagan) 
Administration’s response? Funnel such funds to the Contras 
from the profits of illegal drug scams like those revealed by 
Congresswoman Waters. Can’t get U.S. dollars to the 
Contras legally? Let’s do it on the backs of American 
blacks and hispanics. 

Yes, such behavior was horrendous and immoral. Guess 
what? It was also an intentional, direct circumvention of the 
American constitutional form of government by the Reagan 
Administration. That, I submit, is what is meant by high 
crimes and misdemeanors, and what impeachment should 
be about. 

Yet, I dare say that many students on this campus would = 
consider Reagan to be one of the greatest American presi- 
dents of all time, especially in comparison to Clinton. 

I also note that, should Waters’ report be true, Georgetown 
has much more to be ashamed of Former CIA Director 
William Casey, who directed this constitutional and moral 
tragedy, than in Bill Clinton. 

Patrick J. ConroOY, S.J. 

Sept. 30, 1998 

  

        

    

  

        

  

  
MONEY, POWER, FAME, AND 

ALL THE FREE SMUT ON THE 

WEB. COME WORK FOR 

THEHOYA.COM AND GET IT ALL. 

WEBMASTER(@THEHOYA.COM 

WANT TO KNOow FOR SURE? 

WWW. THEHOYA.COM 

  

  

  

‘Heading out of town? 

Keepin Touch. 
Subscribe to THE HovaA. 

A year’s worth of THE Hoya, delivered hot and fresh right to your front 

door; can be had for $60 domestic, or $95 intl. Please address inquir- 

ies to the Subscription Manager at THE Hoya, Box 57106), 

Georgetown University, Washington DC, 20057. 

Please make checks payable to THE Hoya.   
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Seeing Beyond Myself To 

Life’s Bigger Picture 
HEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU THOUGHT ABOUT YOUR 
purpose in life? Do you have a vision for yourself, 
for the world or for anything? For me, writing this 

article is an expression of my purpose and vision. Through 
these writings (and actually through everything that I think, 
say and do) I am able to fulfill my vision of who I really am. 
When I say ‘who I really am’, I mean the ultimate or greatest 
vision and meaning that I could ever have for myself. This 
goes beyond the sum of my years, but is all that has led to the 
creation of myself in the eternal moment of NOW, and all 
that will follow. It is seeing that one is more than the 
circumstances of one’s birth, society, and culture — much, 
much more, : 

One’s greatest vision of one’s self has 
nothing to do with ego or egotism. Ego is 

we are still taking our identities from others. We must try not 
‘to be defensive. Defensiveness is merely an attempt to 
protect our egos from any challenge. 

We must realize that who we are, our purpose or vision for 
ourselves, is not something ethereal that we are born with but 
cannot find. Purpose comes from within, not without. We are 
each creating who we are in every moment. Purpose is the 
realization of that creation. And when we create, we are 

making choices. With each of these choices, we consciously 
create the realities that we see around us. 

This process of creation has three steps: thoughts, words 
and actions. Each step creates, each one creating more 
powerfully than the previous one. Once someone under- 

stands this they can no longer feel limi- 
tations. Everything that is a thought 

  how we have been taught to separate 
ourselves from the reality that exists James HARRIS 

can become a word, and everything 
that is a word can become an action. 

  
around us. Ego is the result of judging or 
defining ourselves by the standards of 
those around us. We look at our thoughts 
or actions and think that we are better or 
worse than someone else because of them. 
The ego consciousness is an attempt to 
separate the inseparable. The ego is 
formed when we maintain our illusions 
of separation from each other and from 
all that exists around us. We create self- 

  

We have only to choose. 
Unfortunately for all of us, we have 

been choosing to live in a world where 
we have ignored all of these things. We 
have lived on this planet for half a 
million years and somehow we have 
not advanced much at all. I mean ad- 
vance in terms of personal connections 
and culture. We have made great tech- 

nological leaps, but sometimes I won- 
der how different we are from those 

The Open 
Forum 

    

interests and try to forget that the con- 
nection between all people and things is 
like the molecules in the air or the cells in 
our bodies. What affects one affects us all. 
Our true way of thinking is not in the consciousness of the 

‘I’ or the ego. We should see ourselves in the light of our 
greatest vision of ourselves. With every thought, word, and 
action we should not judge ourselves in the context of 
someone else’s reality or experience. Instead, we should ask 
ourselves if we are really serving ourselves in achieving 
what we would like to become. Is the path that we are 
following really in line with the vision that we have of what 
we really are or what we could be? Some people would call 
this a vision of our spirits or souls. Others would call it the 
expression of our greatest virtues. Still others would call it 
simply being ourselves. 

In the consciousness of ‘we’ rather than ‘I,” one realizes 
that the particulars of how. one chooses to express his/her 
innermost self is not what's important, but rather it is simply 
the expression itself. In order to create the kind of world 
where all people and things can live with basic dignity and 
true equality, we must first drop all of our netions of superi- 
ority. We must observe instead of judge. We each must ask 
ourselves whether we are truly living as our true selves or if 

first humans to'emerge from the trees. 

We like to think that each of our little 
groups is better than everyone else’s and that we as a whole 
are better than everything we see around us. In truth, we are 
quite primitive; this can be seen just from how we define ° 
ourselves. Rs 
We, even as groups, live in a state of ego consciousness. I 

once read somewhere that ‘the first mark of a primitive 
society is thatit thinks itself advanced.” An advanced society 
knows that it has much to learn and experience. 

It is time for all of us to grow up. We cannot continue to 
destroy other people or things because it is our whim. We 
must always be truthful to ourselves. This involves recogniz- 
ing the consequences of all that we create, and asking 
ourselves if our choices truly serve us in becoming who we 
really are. In seeking to reach this, we must ask ourselves, 
“what would we do if we knew that we could achieve 
anything and never fail?” — and then do it. 
No longer can we maintain this idea that we can separate 

our values and ideals from the reality that we live in. Choose 
to be who you are and to create a better world for all of us. 

  

The Open Forum appears Tuesdays in THE Hoya. 

Women’s Center Biased in Its Services 
cial justice, actively seeking the ending 

  
fail to understand is that they are part of 
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Soap’s Wonder Women Are 
Really Washed Out 

OAR! 
= Sorry, I just had to start off that way. I simply couldn’t fight the temptation. 

Well, now that I have your attention, let’s talk about television. 
Tlove soaps. I simply love them. The plots and twisted lives they develop simply enthrall me. The women in these shows 

simply amaze me. You don’t see them sitting 

  

PAMELA SAWHNEY 
  

  
was a MAN! 

Yes, I began to panic and beads of sweat were rolling down my 
face as Irealized that these exemplary women were spending the 
majority of their time plotting, scheming, faking pregnancies, 
slapping their competition across the face, spreading rumors 
about other women and even harming themselves for the sole 
purpose of getting their man’s attention and love. These 
women, whom I so deeply idolized, could not get over their 
insatiable need for the affections of their chosen one, and 
would do whatever it took to get them! 

It’s a trick, I thought to myself, a lousy trick. These 
producers and directors, who seem so keen on pleasing 
the female audience with their views of what a strong 
woman is, were simply duping their innocent audi- 
ence into believing that a strong, self-sufficient, 
woman of the nineties, however strong she may 
have been, still needed to have a man — 

not function without him. Sure, these ladies were 
not being thrown back into the kitchen, told to sit 
at home or even urged to make dinner. Yet they 
themselves were blatantly stating that their num- 
berone priority in life was still winning the love 
of men, and that they would do anything hu- 
manly possible to fulfill this priority! 

How often do we honestly see men on 
television forging the results of a paternity test, 
or making up ridiculous stories to tell 
girlfriend or wife about the man next door who 
isobviously attracted to her? How often do we 

hear a man say, “I will do whatever it takes to 8 
keep her with me,” or purposely hurt himself 
so that his knightress in shining armor will 
come to his rescue? 

The answer is very rarely, if not never. 
Men are shown to be strong, simple creatures 
who fall prey to love, but do not obsess over 
it. It is the women that go psychotic and that 

  

going to get it. 

  

at home, churning butter and spending the day in the kitchen with one hand 
on the spatula and the other on the iron. Neither are they spending hours in 
front of the television as they sew buttons onto their husbands’ shirts. No, 
they have it all now. These women are powerful. They have everything: 
money, power, positions of authority, cutthroat mentality, heels that could 
crack floors and brains like we’ ve never seen them before. They are smart. 
They know exactly what they want, and they know exactly how they are 

Yet the other day, I was a bit perturbed by what I saw. During a 
commercial break in the middle of “Guiding Light,” a soap opera I have 
loyally viewed since the third grade everyday from three to four p.m., I 
began to notice something about these amazing women. While staring 
blankly at a fabric softener commercial — through which I usually used to - 
sit and ponder the show’s suspenseful dialogue or fade into a daydream 
about the gorgeous Romeo in the show coming to life into my living room 
— I froze. I had a flash of enlightenment. Sure, these women were all- 

; powerful, on top of the world and completely self-sufficient. Yet each and 
every one of those I could think of had a life that was primarily consumed of getting what they want, which in every case 

and could 
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) 
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social justice issues? (Read: Inter 
‘ested in bashing conservatives?) 
Seeking a place that is supportive of 

women’s concerns, perspectives and 
ideas? (Read: Seeking a place that bol- 

! NTERESTED IN WOMEN, GENDER, AND 

. sters liberal lies and classifies women as 

unthinking victims.) 
Hoping to get involved in helping stu- 

dents, staff and faculty to access services 

and fight discrimination? (Read: Hoping 
to get recruited to help radical professors 
disseminate left-wing propaganda?) 

If you answered yes to any or all of 
these questions, then you will want to 
visit the Women’s Center. 

Certain close-minded women trapped 
in the ivory tower have gotten their 
hands around funds to create a center 
intolerant of conservative women. Con- 
sider their mission statement, posted on 
the Georgetown Women’s Center web 
site: “The main purpose of the Women’s 
Center is to fight sexual discrimination, 
to empower women, to include and pro- 
vide services to women of all colors, 

roles, backgrounds, cultures and orien- 
tations, and to focus on women’s health 
concerns. The Center works toward 
achieving these goals by advocating so- 

of oppression, and supporting women’s 
individual growth and development.” 
Notice that they do not seek to “provide 
services to women” of all political per- 
spectives or phi- : 
losophies. Fur- 
thermore, the 
idea that women 
are oppressed at 
merit-focused 

} 

   
Bree Hocking & 
Dawn ScHEIRER 

the problem. By disseminating clearly 
false propaganda — figures like one in 
four women in college are the victims of 
sexual assault, 150,000 women die of 

anorexia each year 
and women receive 
unequal pay for equal 
work — they initiate 
a self-fulfilling cycle 
where women who 

  

Georgetown is 
clearly a premise 
of the radical 
left. By includ- 
ing such a state- 
ment in laying 
out their goals, 
they are the ones 
oppressing an- 
other point of 
view. Their words ooze with hypocrisy! 

The women at the Women’s Center 
are not interested in helping you develop 
your mind or your ambitions. Volun- 
teers are busy little bees who run around 
campus like mommy’s little helpers dis- 
tributing brainwashing publicity to rein- 
force how Georgetown women are vic- 
tims of the patriarchy. What these women 

  

   

believe they are vic- 
tims underperform 

The Glass | @and act like victims. 
! 5 We put out a chal- 
Menagerie lenge to the Women’s    

Center to develop a 
bit of self-respect. 
Get rid of the new 
age totem art on your 
web page that por- 

trays women as fertility goddesses. 

  
Learn what intellectual tolerance and 

free speech are all about. And realize 
that women are not victims. 

  

The Glass Menagerie appears Tues- 
days in THE Hoya. 

  

3   
The Viewpoint page solicits opinion pieces from all mem- 
bers of the Georgetown University community. If inter- 
ested, call Olivia at 687-3415 or drop off your article at 
EL 421 Leavey, preferably saved on disk.   
  

  

Campus Opinion: 
Go skinny dipping in the Potomac. 

Alfred Velasco, SFS ’01 
Natalia Villavicencio, GSB 01     

  

will stop at nothing fora man, no matter what 
other significant events may be taking place 
in their lives. And, frankly, this disgusts me. 
These are not forceful, independent women 
of the nineties, but weak, dependent, pitiful 
excuses for such an honorable title. If these 
women are supposed to have confidence, 
why will they even want someone who 
doesn’t, from the beginning, completely 
want them? : 

As I turned off the television that cold, 
cold day, I contemplated how I would not 
completely lose faith in the progression 
that women have made as of late, and deal 
with the pain of losing my role models. I’m 
sorry ladies. Until I see that women can 
not only survive, but seem to be happy 
without that man that they are so deeply in 
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Pe the World Cider 

Da e UaNS of Our Lives” 

love with, I must abandon my reverence for these shows and these women, and perhaps, for once, give myself the option 
of a 3:00 class. 

  

Hear Me Roar appears Tuesdays in THE HovA. 

Check Out The Viewpoint 
i Online At 

 www.thehoya.com/ 
viewpoint.htm 

  

If you had 24 hours to live, what's 
the craziest thing you would do? 

  

Jump off the Empire State 
Building. 

Chris Primiano, COL ’02 

Have a romantic dinner with DPS officers. 

Liz Sturges, SFS ’01 
Kate Billingsley, COL ’99    

I would go to Palestine and 
bump myself. 

Yaslam Al-Humairi, FLL 02 

  

  

Compiled by Amanda Ward 

Make a pass at DeMar. 
Sue Huang, SFS ’01 
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FROM AROUND 

THENATION 
© Sexual Assault Programs 
Found Ineffective by OSU 

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, Oct. 2, 1998 — Sexual 
assaulteducational programs are not effective in helping women 
reduce their risk of sexual assault, according to an Ohio State 
study. A study performed in the 1997-98 school year indicated 
women who participated in a sexual assault education program 
were just as likely to be assaulted as women who didn’t 
participate in any type of assault program. 

“The results of this study showed that women were more 
informed about sexual assault,” said Kim Breitenbecher, co- 
author of the study and assistant professor of psychology at the 

number of assaults, it did help educate women.” 
Breitenbecher conducted the study with Michael Scarce, 

former coordinator of the Rape Education and Prevention 
Program, as a follow-up to a study a year ago measuring the 

effectiveness of a similar prevention program at the OSU main 
campus. Results from the previous year were also negative. 

The new study involved 94 women, 90 percent of whom 
were'OSU students. The others were young women from the 
area, Breitenbecher said. While half of the women participated 
in a 90-minute sexual assault risk reduction program, the other 

half did not participate in any program. ; 
“We tried anew program this year forthe study,” Breitenbecher 

said. “We extended the program a half hour longer and focused 
more on sexual communication and how to respond in a 
sexually aggressive situation.” 

Results were identical for women who participated in the 
prevention program and those who didn’t. A seven month 
follow-up indicated 33 percent from each group reported a 
sexual assault since the study began. 

“The bottom line is, just because you take a self-defense class 
or are involved in a assault education program, doesn’t mean 
you won’t be attacked,” said Deborah Schipper, acting coordi- 
nator for the Rape Education and Prevention Program at OSU. 

Schipper explained that no amount of sexual assault training 
can prevent attacks from happening. 

- “Although women can’t be trained out of their gender and 
their perceived vulnerability,” Schipper said. “They can affect 
the outcome of the attack.” 

Schipper said the study doesn’t make clear women’s re- 
sponse to these assaults, the outcome of the assaults orhow these 
women were effected afterwards. 

“Programs are effective in teaching women how to fight 
back,” she said. “When women are raped, studies have shown 
survivors are able to handle feelings betterifthey’ ve fought back 
during the attack.” 

One reason for the failure of the study was attributed to such 
a short prevention program of 90 minutes, Breitenbecher said. 
She also said one way to prevent sexual assaults may be to aim 
education efforts towards men.   
OSU Newark campus. “Although the program didn’t lower the 
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Schipper disagrees. gay community. 
“Women have aresponsibility to take control of themselves,” 

Shipper said. “To focus on training men says women are 
ultimately powerless. She said the focus should be on changing 
society’s perception of women. 

“A 90-minute assault education class will not overcome a 
lifetime of socialization,” she said. “The focus needs to be on 
changing women’s position in society and to alter society’s 
perception that women are vulnerable and attackable.” 

— Niki Jones, The Lantern 

OB Magazine Backlash Stirs 
Speech Code Debate at Brown 
BROWN UNIVERSITY, Oct..2, 1998 — Controversy 

surrounding the latest issue of Exit 20, Brown’s humor 
magazine has brought the issue of freedom of speech at 
Brown back into the spotlight. 
The question of whether Brown publications, and students 

in general, have the right to say whatever they want has 
manifested itself in recent letters to The Brown Daily Herald 

. as well as in general campus debate. 
Last year, the College Republicans and the American Civil 

Liberties Union joined forces in an attempt to rid the Student 
Code of Conduct of language that could allow students to be 
punished based on their speech. 

According to Luc Morris "00 of the College Republicans, 
the Republicans and ACLU are continuing their efforts this 
year, meeting with different campus groups and personalities 
in order to gain support for their proposed changes. 

Andrew Barlow 00, editor-in-chief of Exit 20, said that he 
was very surprised when he first saw responses (in the form 
of letters to The Herald) to the first issue of the magazine this 
year. He said that he did not think the material contained in the 
publication was offensive in any way. 

Most opposition voiced by students was toward a specific 
piece in the magazine, entitled “Thoughts on Fags.” Some 
argued that the article is heterosexist and offensive toward the 

Adam Kawalek ’00 and Merrie Ringel ’01 said that while 
the writers of Exit 20 do have the freedom to write and say 
what they wish, they questioned whether material such as 
this, which could be considered offensive, has any place in 
a publication that is funded by monies from the Student 
Activities Fund. 

In her column “Exiting the Bounds of Good Taste,” 
Ringel wrote, “The University should not fund publications 
which create a hostile learning and living environment.” 

Barlow said that even if some students construed Exit 20 
as offensive, this does not necessarily provide grounds for the 
University to stop funding the magazine. 

“I don’t think a publication should be defunded because a 
person [is] offended by it,” he said. “This is an often-stated 
opinion, but people don’t have the right not to be offended.” 

Barlow added that this piece was part of a larger group of 
articles that was meant to be a satire of racistand homophobic 
feelings, as well as those who hold these attitudes. 
“Thoughts on Fags’ clearly ridicules the views that we are 

accused of espousing,” Barlow said. 
He said that, unfortunately, several people seemed to miss 

the point of this satire, which may have contributed to 
people’s attacks on the magazine as stating threatening 
viewpoints. 

“I think that the idea that anything [written in the 
magazine could be thought of as] intimidating is prepos- 
terous,” he said. “If you don’t get the joke, give me a call 
or put the magazine down.” 

Barlow also pointed out that the job of a publication such 
as Exit 20 is not only to provide amusement, but also to 
present alternative ways to look at a given issue. 

“A humor magazine should make people think, as well as 
laugh,” he said. 

Joshua Saulle *01 agreed that one of the problems with the 
arguments of Exit 20’s opposition is one of interpretation. He 
said that those who were offended by “Thoughts on Fags” 
misinterpreted the satire that was the purpose of the piece. 

Saulle said that he agreed that if a publication intimidates 
certain groups, that is unacceptable. However, he said, it is 

. underway. Following several talks with Rose on how they 

important to draw a distinction between offensive and intimi- 
dating speech. 

“If [an article] makes a person who reads it fear that 

something bad is going to happen to them,” Saulle said, “that’s 
a problem. If something is simply offensive, that’s a different 
story.” 

He pointed out that if something is offensive to someone, 
that person should merely not read it. 

“The greatest freedom in this country is not to read what we 
want,” he said. “It is to not read what we don’t want.” 

Saulle used as an example the Internet, which contains 
many things that are offensive to a great number of people. 
However, he pointed out that it is impossible for a single body 
to censor all thatinformation. For the most part, he said, itis left 
up to the individual to decide what he or she does or does not 
want to see. 

Making this choice of what to expose oneself to, Saulle said, 
“is a skill that a lot of people at this University and in general 
need to cultivate. It would keep us from wasting our time 
piddling around to decide whether something is funny or not.” 

Matthew Kutny ’00, president of the College Republicans, 
said that the joint Republican/ACLU effort to revise the code 
of conduct is working to protect students from being the target 
of disciplinary action because of their speech. : 

“We were worried that speech could be used against 
students in a manner that is not consistent with a liberal 
education and with intellectual freedom,” Kutny said. 

Although the code of conduct does not specifically list 
speech as a punishable offense, Morris, a member of the 
College Republicans, said that the code is vague and may 
leave doubt in the minds of students as to whether what they 
say could get them in trouble. 

“We are not after anything very radical,” Morris said. “All 
we want is for the [code of conduct] to be fair. A student must 
have no doubt that there will be an arbitrary UDC [University 
Disciplinary Council] ning against them based on an overly 
flexible code.” 

“The code of conduct is so open-ended that the only reason 
we haven’t had any ridiculous incidents is that Dean [of 

Student Life Robin] Rose has employed this code fairly,” he 
added. However, “with all the restructuring, we worry that 
someone else making decisions may not be as fair.” 

Morris said that discussions between the Republicans and 
the ACLU on how to proceed this year have recently gotten 

might proceed, Morris said that the two groups were going to 
meet with several other student groups, as well as other 
administrators, to rally support for their campaign. 

“[Talking with other groups] is really important,” Rose 
said, “because anything that would change the code of con- 
duct should be of interest to all students.” 

Ultimately, Rose said, the authority to make any changes 
to the code of conduct rests in the hands of the Brown 
Corporation. 

Despite her support of the efforts of the ACLU and 
Republicans, Rose said that she does not see the language in 
the code of conduct as problematic. She said that the Tenets 
of Community Behavior — the philosophical explanation of 
the rules set out in the code of conduct — affirms the 
importance of free speech as well as respect for others. 

“A lot of things that happen on this campus are disrespect- 
ful, but are not actionable,” Rose said. “They [are not and] 
should not be actionable because they represent a certain 
point of view.” 

Rose said that the recent Exit 20 debate was a perfect 
example of how point-of-view controversies can be handled. 

The bottom line, she said, is that “some speech may violate 
the spirit of the Tenets, but are not necessarily actionable.” 

— Gregory Cooper, Brown Daily Herald 
— Compiled from the University Wire   
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Top Pension Fund.” 
—Money Magazine, January 1998 

—Morningstar ratings for 

the CREF Global Equities Account, 

CREF Equity Index Account, 

and CREF Growth Account® 

_.S&P and Moody's 
rating for TIAA™   
HIGH MARKS FROM 

MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S, 
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL. 

THE N EWS wy 

Sri Lankan Minister Covers Subcontinent Security 
By AnTONIUS KUFFERATH 
SpeciaL ro THE Hoya 
  

Increasing regional cooperation in 
Southeast Asia will bring social and eco- 
nomic improvements to the area, accord- 
ing to Sri Lanka’s Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, the Honorable Lakshman 
Kadirgamar. Kadirgamar spoke Tuesday 
inthe ICC Auditorium on the topic: “South 
Asia in the Emerging World.” 

Kadirgamar mainly discussed the issue 
of increasing regional cooperationin South- 
east Asia. In particular, he dealt with the 
South Asian Association for Regional 
Cooperation, which was established in 
1985. Member countries include 
Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, the Maldives, 
Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka. According 
to Kadirgamar, these countries comprise a 
region, in which “the disparities are enor- 
mous [but] ... the human resources are 
quite formidable.” 
SAARC was founded in the mid-eight- 

ies because a number of countries felt the 
need for a regional association. According 
to Kadirgamar, “the shared history and 
cultural heritage” provided a basis for the 
establishment of a hitherto unknown re- 
gional council. The majoraims of SAARC 
are to promote collaboration and mutual 
assistance in economic, social, cultural, 
technical and scientific fields. 

_ Kadirgamar said that at the 1988 annual 
summit in Islamabad, Pakistan, a further 
aim was established “in the promotion of 
contact between peoples in a variety of 
ways.” In particular, the elaboration of a 
visa scheme to improve political and eco- 
nomic contacts among the member coun- 
tries was implemented. Since then “the 
category of those eligible for visa-free 
travel has been expanded significantly,” 
he said. 

Whereas “the first decade of SAARC’s 
existence has been one of consolidation,” 
the regional association has been moving 
into the international arena ever since the 
beginning of the nineties. Kadirgamarsaid 
that the member countries of SAARC “for 
the first time made a common statement at 
the Earth Summit in Rio [de Janiero] in 
1992.2 

At the summit, the SAARC countries 
jointly called for the preservation of the 
environment. Since then, more “progress 
has been made [in terms of common plat- 
forms],” he said. 

Most recently, the crisis over nuclear 
testing between Pakistan and India raised 
concerns that the future of SAARC was in 
danger. According to Kadirgamar, whose 
nation took over chairmanship of SAARC 
for 1998, there was a widespread feeling 
that “this [nuclear testing] should not pre- 
vent SAARC from moving ahead in eco- 
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Blues Alley, donated gift certifi- 
cates and other items which were 
used as raffle prizes and gifts for 
the volunteers. 

Georgetown students have partici- 
patedin the Spirit of Georgetown since 
it began four years ago. However, ac- 
cording to Koliba, GMC has actually 
been operating since about ten years 
ago, when several area churches and 
temples responded to a particularly 
harsh winter and made a commitment 
to give aid to the homeless. 
GMC is based in the Grace Episco- 

pal Churchon Wisconsin, and its mem- 
bers are generally congregations from 
the surrounding Georgetown area, 
Koliba said. 
Members of these congregations vol- 

unteer their time at the emergency shel- 
ter run in the winter and give whatever 

- 

  

Students Participate in Spirit of GU 

and some, like Ben and Jerry's and 
aid they can to the poor and homeless 
of Georgetown, many of whom have 
mental health issues, said Christina 
Aquino, program coordinator of VPS. 

Georgetown participates on the 
board, donates several thousand dol- 
lars a year to the organization, tries to 
provide internships for students at GMC 
and has even considered constructing 
a homeless shelter on campus, Koliba 
said. Inaddition, the university attempts 
to provide volunteers from among its 
students for the many projects GMC 
undertakes, he added. 

“It was very heartening to see 
Georgetown students respond as usual 
to a call for help. It was nice to see the 
end product — the garbage picked up, 
the sidewalks weeded and what have 
you,” Koliba said. 

Georgetown University is the only 
non-congregation member of GMC, 
Koliba said. :     
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Ensuring the future 

04M for those who shape it. 

* Source: Momingstar, Inc, July 31,1998. Momingstar is an independent service that rates mutual funds and variable annuities. The top 10% of funds in an investment category receive five stars and the next 22.5% receive 
four stars. Momingstar proprietary ratings reflect historical risk-adjusted performance and are subject to change every month. They are calculated from the account’s three-, five-, and ten-year average annual returns in 
excess of 90-day Treasury bill returns with appropriate fee adjustments, and a risk factor that reflects performance below 90-day T-bill returns. The overall star ratings referred to above are Morningstar's published 
ratings, which are weighted averages of its three-, five-, and ten-year ratings for periods ending July 31; 1998. The separate (unpublished) ratings for each of the periods are 

CREF Stock Account CREF Global Equities Account CREF Equity Index Account CREF Growth Account CREF Bond Market Account CREF Social Choice Account 

Star Rating/ Star Rating/ Star Rating/ Star Rating/ Star Rating / Star Rating/ 

Number of Domestic Equity ~~ Number of International Equity ~~ Number of Domestic Equity Number of Domestic Equity Number of Fixed-Income Number of Domestic Equity 
Period Accounts Rated Accounts Rated Accounts Rated Accounts Rated Accounts Rated Accounts Rated 

3-Year 4/2,120 4/459 5/2,120 5/2,120 4/719 4/2,120 
5-Year 4/1,363 5/235 N/A N/A 4/487 4/1,363 

10-Year 4/674 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

**These top ratings are based on TIAA’s exceptional financial strength, claims-paying ability and overall operating performance. Based on assets under management. "Standard & Poor’s Insurance Rating Analysis, 
1998; Lipper Analytical Services, Inc., Lipper-Director’s Analytical Data, 1998 (Quarterly). CREF certificates and interests in the TIAA Real Estate Account are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and 
Institutional Services. For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2733, extension 5509, for the CREF and TIAA Real Estate Account prospectuses. Read them carefully before 
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nomic matters.” The foreign minister said 
that “Pakistan and Indiadid not stand in the 
way,” and that both countries’ prime min- 
isters “behaved impeccably” at a meeting 
in Sri Lanka’s capital of Colomboearlierin 
the year. 

An important declaration was signed at 
this year’s SAARC summit in Colombo. 
Its content was “almost entirely economic,” 
Kadirgamar said. He said that one of the 
declaration’s main points is that “SAARC 
will move to a free trade area until 2001.” 
The early date should be regarded as “an 
indication of the political commitment’ of 
the leaders in SAARC’s member coun- | 
tries, he added. 

Work on a proposed social charter for | 
the SAARC member countries has started | 
as well. This social charter will deal with | 
the issues of “trafficking in women and 
children, narcotics and the abuse of chil- | 
dren,” Kadirgamar said. 

Kadirgamar said that at the United Na- 
tions General Assembly meeting last week 
in New York “for the first time a meeting 
took place between [representatives of] 
the European Union and SAARC.” It was 
agreed to establish a SAARC-European 
Union fund. The fund’s main objective 
will be to give technical support to the 
SAARC’s member countries. According 
to Kadirgamar, “SAARC has opened a 
new chapter in its existence.” 

Korean Conference 

Deemed a Success 
KOREA, From Pp. 1 

  

  

reflection for the country. He said that 
from the 1950s through the 1970s, South 
Korea defined itself by what it was not, | 
as anti-communist. Today, however, 
“[Korea] has to create its own identity in 
the world community,” he said. 

Lho advocated a policy of “tough 
love” regarding the North Korean eco- 
nomic and social situation, saying that 
humanitarian aid is not reaching the 
average North Korean. “We need to | 
have alittle backbone, a little toughness 
to get North Korea to move in the 
direction we want them to,” he said. 

According to Lho, unification of the 
two Koreas is a relative certainty. Such 

a program represents the raison d’étre. 
of any South Korean regime, he said. 

Looking back on the last 50 years, 
Lho said, “It’s a far more democratic 
place than I imagined it would be at 
this juncture.” 

  

  

  

    

Oppenheimer 
A CIBC WORLD MARKETS COMPANY 

Investment Banking Opportunities 
High Yield Debt 

Public and Private Equity 

Mezzanine Finance 

Mergers and Acquisitions 

Merchant Banking 

Restructuring and Advisory 

You are cordially invited to attend our information session: 

Thursday, October 8, 1998 

6:00 p.m. 

Leavey Conference Center 

Reception to Follow 

Come learn about the energetic, entrepreneurial and highly 

rewarding Wall Street environment at one of North America’s 

leading and fastest growing financial institutions. 
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Goldman, 

Sachs & Co. 

[3190 

Information 

Session & 

Reception for 

Undergraduates 

    

      

   

What will be your statement? 

To swing a hammer on top of the Berlin Wall 

and help entrepreneurs break through... 

to see a pony on a shirt and help it influence culture... on 

to move a computer company from dorm room to boardroom. Georgetown 
Make a mark with your mind. ? a 

[DIVER 
$i 

Conference 

6:00 - 8:00 pm 

(O11 
Di 
achs     

Salons G & H 

MINDS. WIDE OPEN." Casual Attire 
WWW.gs.com 

ii Goldman Sachs, an equal opportunity employer, does not WEEE in employment on any basis that is prohibited by federal, state or local law. 
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The Robinson-Humphrey 
Company 

Would like to invite all graduating students 

interested in investment banking opportunities 

to consider its 

Corporate Finance 

Analyst Program 

Atlanta 

Wednesday, October 14, 1998 

Copley Formal Lounge 

7:00 pm 

  

Recent Alumni and other representatives from 

Robinson-Humphrey’s Corporate Finance Department 

will be present to discuss the Analyst Program and 

the investment banking industry. 
  

~ Contact University Career Services : 

for Additional Information. 

Resume Deadline — November 18, 1998 

Interview Date — January 14, 1999 

Chris Hunter 

Associate 

(404) 266-6202 

Leslie Dubuque 

Recruiting Coordinator 

(404) 266-6903 

Ashley Buha 

Analyst 

(404) 266-6909   

ds N EWS Hoya 

The case first went to a three-person panel that ruled for the 
grievants in May of this year. The university appealed the 
decision to the full committee. 

Steve Hoffman, the lawyer for the grievants, said, “I was 
: pleased [with the decision] — it came out the way we thought 

it would, and upheld some of the big principles of tenure.” 
According to a number of faculty members, the university’s 

' appeal to the full committee argued that the change in compen- 
sation was justified by the need to improve the financial 
situation of the Medical Center, which has come under signifi- 

. cant strain in the past few years. 
The appeal is also considered confidential and will not be 

released, said Vukowich. 
However, faculty members have attacked the policy’s focus on 

faculty compensation as a means of debt reduction. Citing the 
financial drain of the hospital and various unbudgeted expenses, 
one grievant said, “The argument of the administration is that the 
faculty is not pulling its own weight, but that’s not true ... The 
faculty brings in more than their share.” 

“It’s a question of priorities,” the grievant said. “If the faculty 
is the first priority, then there should be no problem in paying.” 

O’Donovan’s office has said it would not comment on the 
grievance because the matter is still open, though, according to 
Hoffman, it has yet to announce whether it will appeal the 
decision. 

Hoffman said that while there were three dissenters on the 
committee, he did not think O’Donovan’s office had grounds for 

a further appeal. “The dissent does not raise issues that would 
warrant overturning the decision,” he said. 

The Compensation Plan for Tenured Faculty, announced in 
Sept. 1997, setcompensation floors for tenured faculty at $100,000 

_ or their current salary, whichever was lower. The rest of the 
salary, up to 70 percent in some cases, had to be earned through 
outside grants. 

According to a statement released last September by the 
Medical Center administration, “The policy seeks to encourage 
faculty productivity, secure the concept of tenure at the Medical 
Center and safeguard Georgetown’s long-term fiscal health.” 

However, faculty members protested the policy, arguing that 

  

Tuesday, October 6, 1998 

"Med Center Decision Reaffirms Faculty Tenure 

' MEDICAL CENTER, From p. 1 itremoved the financial security inherent in their tenure contracts. 
InaHova article last year, microbiologist Gary Pearson, who was 
one of the initial grievants but who has since retired, said, “Our 
feeling is thatit changes the meaning of tenure totally ... Basically, 
tenure is meaningless.” 

One of the grievants, who requested anonymity, said, “It was 
anunrealistic policy ... If yourequire people to bringin 70 percent 
of their salary, it’s an impossibility. You would need [at least] 
three grants. You would spend all your time getting grants.” 

Faculty morale, which reached a low point last spring stem- 
ming from the announcement of a plan to buyout the tenure 
contracts of a number of senior professors and the perceived lack 
of faculty inputon a number of issues, may or may not be bolstered 
by the committee’s decision. While many faculty members feel 
vindicated by the grievance’s victory, many also fear thisis not the 
end of the issue. 

“Whether morale is restored, I don’t know ... there are a lot of 
ifs,” said one grievant. 

Oneissue of concern formany faculty membersis the university’s 
decision to go ahead and implement the compensation plan on 
July 1, 1998, despite the decision of the panel. When salaries were 
recalibrated, those of a number of professors dropped, according 
to one faculty member. 

According to one of the grievants, the university justified its 
position by saying its decision was a change in compensation, not 
a disciplinary action, as the grievance claimed. 

However, according to Hoffman, the university is now re- 
quired to annul the policy, and recompensate those faculty whose 
salaries decreased because of the policy. ! 

The grievance has gotten some attention outside of the 
university. The July issue of Academic Physician and Scien- 
tist, a nationwide journal for university medical professors, ran 
an article discussing financial pressures on academic medi- 
cine, which featured the Medical Center and the grievance. 

‘And while Georgetown’s policy is unique in terms of 
medical faculty payment, many expect that the decision could 
set a precedent for future compensation grievances. “I would 
say the documents from this case could be used on any court 
of law,” said one grievant. “It would be a framework for any 
other grievance in the country.” 

Universities See Drop in Asian Students 
ASIA, From P. 1 
make inroads into traditional American 
dominance as the study-abroad nation of 
choice. 

_ The share of overall students studying 
abroad who choose the United States has 
shrunk from 40 percent five years ago to 
32 percent today, according to the U.S. 
Information Agency. The Asianeconomic 
crisis is viewed by many as a factor in the 
acceleration of this new trend. 
~The full impact of these changes is 
not yet clear. But the numbers coming 
from many schools speak for them- 
selves: According to the Chronicle of 
Higher Education, Wichita State Uni- 
versity lost 220 Asian students last fall, 

and expects to lose another 100 this fall. 
The University of Missouri at Colum- 

foreign enrollment. : 
Those universities that adapt and begin 

tolook more intensively and inuntraditional 
areas for students will be able to maintain 
their levels of international enrollment, ac- 
cording to the Chronicle of Higher Educa- 
tion. Those that don’t may suffer. : 

“Georgetown is not very cooperative,” 
said Kim. Last year, Georgetown students 
of the Korean Association met with the 
International Scholarship Service in an 
attempt to take some action about their lack 
of financial aid. But the Scholarship Ser- 
vice said they did not have much “lee- 
way,” according to Kim. : 

“The thing that is hardest is that we 
cannot register for financial aid or Federal 
Work Study. The school does not have 
that many scholarships because we are not 
U.S. citizens,” said Kim. 

Asian students themselves are struggling 
to cope with the recent changes. Joe Gim, 
president of the George Washington Uni- 
versity Korean Students Association thinks 
that a year after the crisis began, its effects 
are becoming clear. “It’s setting in that 
thingsaren’t getting betterquickly. If people 
thought thatbefore, it’s become pretty clear 
that it won’t be resolved soon.” Gim added 
that some students are starting to return 
home as changing currency rates cause 
funding for theireducationto literally disap- 
pear overnight. 

A lot of Korean students at Georgetown 
do not talk about their possible financial 
crisis because it is a very sensitive issue. 

Andalthough GU is very sympathetic about 
this situation, letters to Father O'Donovan 
and otherattemptstoinfluence change have 
had no effect, according to Kim.       rr 
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in a variety o 
the following dates: bd

   World, 

INFORMATION SESSION 
Wednesday, Oct. 14, 6-8pm 

Georgetown Conference Center 

INTERVIEWS 
Thursday, Nov. 19 

3 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

There is no better fime to investigate your options 
for the future. With First Chicago NBD, one of the 
nation’s top 10 financial institutions, you will be 
starting your career with a world-class financial 
services corporation that is the #1 middle market, 
corporate and retail bank in the Midwest. 

: We're looking for success-driven individuals to 
Jou First Scholar Program (FSP), which enables 
iberal arts undergraduates to pursue a financial 
services career while earning a graduate business - 
degree from either The University of Chicago, or J. L. 
Kellogg Graduate School of Management at 
Northwestern University. Combining on-the-job 

- training with formal education, this unique 2 1/2-year 
rotational progam helps PSB gain experience 

business areas. 

  

FIRST CHICAGO 
The First National Bank of Chicago 

bia has seen an 11-percent drop in its 
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GEORGETOWN FOREVER FESTIVAL       

UNIVERSITY CONVOCATION 

Thursday, October 8, 4 p.m., Gaston Hall 

JOIN FATHER O'DONOVAN AT THE OFFICIAL 

LAUNCH OF THE THIRD CENTURY CAMPAIGN 

\ 

ACADEMIC/SEMINARS 
Friday, October 9, 2 to 5 p.m. 

LEARN FROM OUR UNIVERSITY'S 
BEST PROFESSORS: 

Topics Include: 

"Managed Care, Managed Lives, Managed Death" 

"The Many Faces of Shakespeare" 

"American Catholicism at the Time of John Carroll" 

"The Gendered Lens: Uncovering the History of Women in Film" 

"Why Johnny Can't Do Science, 
& Nobody Seems to Care About Jane" 

(plus many more topics of current and historical interest) 

IT'S ALL FREE WITH 
NO EXAMS -- WE PROMISE 

Pick up schedule and map at Healy Gates or at 

Leavey Center Main Entrance steps | 

Please REGISTER in advance for seminars ... call (202) 687-6796 

GEORGETOWN FOREVER SHOWCASE 

Saturday, October 10, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

A FREE CAMPUS-WIDE EVENT WITH 
SOMETHING FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY: 

ADULTS .. 

Swing Dance Exhibition & Lessons 

Computerized Dietary Analysis 

Shakespearean Actors Workshop 

KIDS .. 

Face Painting, Clowns, Story Telling and a Moon Bounce 

AND ALL AGES! 
Create Your Own Web Page 

~ Drawing Classes & Art Projects 

    

Toward Justice and Peace 
By Monika WUTTKE 
SpPEciaL To THE Hoya 
  

There are many students on the 
Georgetown University campus with po- 
litical aspirations and visions of solving 
world conflict. These students discuss 
international power plays or hand out 
fliers regarding underpaid sweatshop 
workers. For students who concernthem- 
selves with thesocio-political injustices 
that occur around the world, there is a 

fairly new interdisciplinary program at 
Georgetown for them: the Program of 
Justiceand Peace. 

Designed to emphasize the areas of 
peacestudies and conflictresolution, the 
program focuses onthe question of how 
people can work to make society amore 
just and peaceful place. The program 
basesits curriculum on a philosophical 
and theological background, practical 
and moral questions and issues of social 
justice. Therequired courses begin with 
Introto Justiceand Peace and finish with 
asenior seminar. The classes delve into 
psychology and political science, while 
exploring the nature of justice and the 
acceptability of violence. * 

Underthedirection of Philosophy pro- 
fessor Mark Lance, the program has 
dramatically grown over the past five 
years. Sinceits inception and early plan- 
ning stages in 1992, its numbers have 
increased from one graduating studentin 
1994 to about 70 students this year. 

The program began as aresponse to 
the status quo of the curriculum at that 

point, on the part of both faculty and 
students. “There was aperception onthe 
part of many students that asideofsocial 
and political involvement wasn’t being 
covered in traditional courses,” Lance 
said. The program began with theinten- 
tiontostart witha “bottom up” approach 
on how people can work together and 
transform society, hesaid. The goal isto 
steeraway froma focus on official policy 
by offering classes like Ethical Issues in 
International Relations, Cross-Cultural 

Psychology and Ethics of Nonviolence. 
These courses are just a few of the core 
electives for this program and focus on 
theunderlying philosophical and socio- 
logical issues of peace and conflict reso- 
lution. 

Lance said that he sees the area of 
peace studies and conflict resolution 
as “a growing area of work.” He 
receives national support fromthe over 
70 other universities that offer peace 
studies programs, including Boston 
College. He is a member of interna- 
tional peace organizations like the 
Peace Studies Association and the 
Organization of Social and Peace Re- 
search Education and Development. 
Lance said that the faculty and admin- 
istration have been very supportive, 
and some faculty members have de- 
veloped courses specifically with this 
program in mind. 

Prof. Sam Marullo, director of the 

Volunteer and Public Service Center, 
has developed a new course this year 

that deals specifically with conflict reso- 
lution. Students in this course receive 
training sessions and then go outintothe 
community, specifically DC areaschools, 
andteach conflictresolutionto highschool 
students. 

The Program of Justice and Peace 
currently offersacertificate program and 
a minor for students in the School of 
Foreign Serviceand Collegeand is look- 
ing inthe futureto offer this same oppor- 
tunity to students in the Business School. 

Michelle Doty (SFS ’99), an Interna- 
tional Politics major, entered the certifi- 

cate program after taking Lance’s Ethics 
of Nonviolence class. She also found a 
connection between her SFS classes 
andthose she took for the certificate. 

“At a school with so many govern- 
mentand international relations classes 
that study war as a means for solving 
problems and only show the view from 
the victor’s side, this is a program that 
shows alternative methods for solving 
problems of how to get peace for all 
different parties,” shesaid. 

Theclasses encouraged herinterestin 
social justice, and sheisnow planning a 
careerin social and political activism. At 
a school like Georgetown, where pre- 
professionalism abounds, she said, the 

lessons such a program offers are par- 
ticularly important. 

“I think what’s lacking in a lot of 
university classes, not just Georgetown, 
is the perspective of the person at'the 
bottom,” she said. 

  

  

       
  

  

  

Parking 
Available 

In 

Dixie Liquor 

FE ad 
Free Storage During 4 Shirts Laundry 99¢ w/ Min. § 
Vacations — Al . * Free Button Sewing 
Garments Insured + 10% off on Dry Cleaning w/ Student ID 

: * Tuxedo Rentals 

TIP TOP CLEANERS 
> * Alterations By Professional on Duty 

Lot * 10 Years of Dry Cleaning Experience 
* High-Quality Dry Cleaning: Satisfaction Guaranteed 

    

  
WITH FOOD, PRIZES, 

AND PERFORMANCES BY ... 
Georgetown Gospel Choir 

Duke Ellington School for the Performing Arts 

(plus much, much more +) 

Pick up schedule and map at Healy Gates or at 

Leavey Center Main Entrance steps 

For more information, call (202) 687-5383 

DON'T MISS OUR BIGGEST BASH 
SINCE THE 1989 BICENTENNIAL! 

  

3423 M Street, N.W,, at Key Bridge — (202) 333.8138 

  
ADOPT 

ABC'S, 12,.3's, and 

climbing trees. 

Caring couple is seeking a baby 
to love and cherish. Let us help 
you through this difficult time. 
Expenses paid. Joan & Bill 

1-800-311-7667 

  

  

Presentation 

y 

   riot 

Markets 

6:00 - 8:00 pm 

  

lorgan means more 
career opportunities 

J.P. Morgan is a leading global financial firm that provides strategic 

advice, raises capital, trades financial instruments, and manages assets 

for corporations, governments, financial institutions, and private clients. 

Please plan fo attend our information presentation for 

Georgetown students interested in 

Internal Consulting Services 

Investment Banking 

Investment Management/Private Client Group 

Public Finance Capital Markets 

Thursday, October 15 

Georgetown University. Conference Center 

All majors welcome 

JPMorgan 
WWww.jpmorgan.com 

J.P. Morgan is an equal opportunity employer.   
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senior year students at 

Georgetown University 

to a presentation by 

DONALDSON, LUFKIN & JENRETTE 

DATE: WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7 

TIME: 6:30 PM 

PLACE: GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 

CONFERENCE CENTER 

RECEPTION TO FOLLOW 

Resumé due date: 

Wednesday, November 18 

An equal opportunity employer. 

Atlanta ® Boston ® Chicago * Dallas * Hong Kong ® Houston ® London ® Los Angeles I) J 
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Antidote For Four 
Years Of College. 

Calling All Grads! 
If you want more than just a job, why not start 

your career at the world’s leading independent 
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Physics for Poets 
By CourRTNEY PETERSON 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

Chances are, most Georgetown stu- 
dentscouldn’tgiveadecentdefinition of 
cerebral palsy. Even fewerstudentswould 
beabletogiveeven one ofthe causes of 
thisneurological condition. Butit’snot 
becausethey rescientifically challenged. 
Notevenresearcherscouldgiveadefini- 
tivereason. Justa week ago, however, 

researchers may have found an impor- 
tant cluetothat puzzle. 

Researchers atthe National Institute 
, of Neurological Disordersand Stroke, in 
  

Learning about the 

world around us 

in easy to digest / 
weekly _y 

bites. ~~ 

jt 

7 7 

         

  

      

  

disorderinanindividual until thatage. It 
isthisresulting medical condition, fully 

manifested, whichhasbeen named cere- 

bral palsy. Inthepast, the lengthy amount 
oftimeneededto confirm diagnosishas 

madeitdifficultto determine CP’scauses. 
In the new study, researchers mea- 

sured the concentrations of about 50 
different substancesinthedriedblood of 
96 children. The blood samples had all 
been taken fromtheinfants shortly after 
birth. Usinganadvancedimmunochemi- 
caltechniquedevelopedby Phillips, the 
scientists were able to obtain accurate 
measurements ofthe concentrations of 
various substancesinthearchivedblood. 

Researchers found that every one of 
the31 children later diagnosed with CP 
hadhigherconcentrations of five specific 
chemokines than any of the other 65 
children who did not develop CP. 
Chemokines are a group of molecules 
that mediateinflammation and which are 
believedtoplayrolesin cell-to-cell com- 
munication. Itiswhen cytokinelevelsin 
the bloodstream are too high, that the 

software company? Right now, we're looking 

for programmers to develop, support and 

enhance systems and network management, 

database and application software. Computer 

Associates provides a dynamic training pro- 

gram, one that immerses you in key industry 

‘technologies and CA's technology strategy. 

Candidates should have both an educational 

cytokinesbeginactingastoxins,damag- 
collaboration with a number of other  ingnervecellsandtheconnectionsamong 
scientists, have found strong evidence  theminthebrain. 
that inflammation and defects in blood In addition to increased levels of the 
clottingmaybecausesof CP. Research- ~~ fivechemokines most childrenalsohad 
ers found increased concentrations of increased levels of one or more coagu- 
cytokines(biological moleculesindica- lation factors. 

  

    

      

plans, company-paid medical and 

tlental coverage, tuition reimburse- 

ment and tremendous growth 

opportunity. 

Call us today and find out why 

Computerworld ranked CA as 

one of the best places 

and working knowledge of C, C++, UNIX, 

Windows 95/Windows NT, and networking 

technologies. 

Why CA? 
Just ask any of our 11,000 employees in 

more than 43 countries, and they'll tell you 

why. CA's the world leader in mission-critical 

business software, offering more than 500 soft- 

ware products from award-winning enterprise 

management software and cutting-edge object 

technology for the Internet, to all kinds of busi- 

ness applications for manufacturing, financial 

management and human resources. In fact, CA 

makes more kinds of software for more kinds 

of computers than any other company. 

We offer a generous compensation package 

with a long list of benefits that nobody else 

can match, including 401(k) and profit sharing 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V. All product names refi r \eir r 
© 1998 Computer Associates International, Inc., One Computer Associates Plaza, Islandia, NY 11788-7000. 
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STUDENTS needed to work a few af- 
ternoons 12:30 - 5:30. Assisting owner 

of one of DC's finest men's shops. Good 

pay and liberal discount. Call Mr. Fox 

at 202-783-2530. 
  

$10/hr Flextime 20-40 hrs/wk. Must 
have car. Busy lawyer/mom needs per- 

sonal assitants to run errands, file, type. 
make calls, drive kids, Call 703-734- 

9164. Ask for Sue. 
  

WANTED- Sales Professional. An op- 

portunity of a lifetime. Whether you 
want to ba a sales professional during 

your college term, or continue on after 
you graduate. This is truly an opportu- 

nity of a lifetime. We are a world recog- 

nized manufacture of quality kids ap- 
parel. Bearing the colors and logos of 

your university. Our reputation has 

earned us the Earnee award for the last 

two years. We offer a generous com- 

pensation package. Sales programs 

designed to fit your needs. Call Mr. 

Harvard @ 1-800-919-1903. 
  

CLOSE-IN Chevy Chase family needs 
afterschool sitter for 2 or 3 afternoons 

per week. Must have car to drive 2 
children (12 andd 10 yrs. old) to activi- 

ties. 10/hour plus milage. Call jan at 

301-657-8350. 
  

VOLUNTEER in Africa or Mexico. 
One year placements in human rights, 

community development, youth, 

women, journalism, microenterprise, 
health, refugee relief, and more. Intern- 

ships in our Washington, D.C. office. 
Visions in Action. (202) 625-7403. 

Vision @igc.org Web: 

www.visioninaction.org. 
  

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Floating 

processors/canneries. Workers earn up 
to $700+/week - all skill levels! Ask us 
how! 517-336-4164 ext. A53011. 
  

INANNY- Bethesda/ 15 mins. 

Georgetown. $10/hr + bonus, sick, vac. 
pay. 12-20 hrs/wk for kids 2 & $. Long- 

term. Own car. Call202-885-4405. 
  

STUDENT NEEDED- to help finish a 
75% completed webpage. Must have 
transportation. $15-20/hour & access 

to a scanner. Call Paul 301-299-7725. 

(Also looking for gal friday to help with 

office paper work.) 
  

RESTAURANT located downtown DC 
looking for waiter waitress flexible   

to work in the entire 

computer industry! 

  

We'll be on campus 

Monday, October 12. 

For More Information, 

Please Write, Fax, or Call: 

Computer Associates 

One Computer Associates Plaza 

Islandia, NY 11788-7000 

Tel: 1-800-454-3788 

Fax: 1-800-962-9224 

Or Visit: 

www.cai.com/careers/cajobs.html 

d herein are of thei 

hours. Please call 202 737 9211 for an 

appointment. 

  

In 

ive companies. 

prices! Visit our showroom at 8001 Newell 

Street, Silver Spring, MD 301-587-7902. 
  

ENERGETIC BABYSITTER needed 
in Potomac. Pick one or two day. Mon. 
Wed., Fri. from 9-2. Excellent pay! 

need own transportation and good ref- 

erences. (301) 983-8930. 

SPRINGBREAK Cancun, Florida, Etc. Best 

Hotels, Parties, Prices. Book Early and Save!! 

Earn Money & Free Trips! Campus Reps/ 

Organizations Wanted. inter-Campu Pro- 

grams 1-800-327-6013. www.icpt.com 
  

INTERNET Marketing Cooedinator- 

PT, Great pay, Flexible hours, For more 

info, visit Job Source Network.com 

and click on Help Wanted. 
  

PIANO PLAYER: Needed to work 

with R&B. Pop Singing group. Must 

be able to read, write, and play music 
by ear. Fax Resume (202) 722-1843 or 

Call 882-1447. 
  

SPRING BREAK 99! Cancun * Nassau * 

Jamaica * Mazatian * Acapulco * Bahamas 

Cruise * Florida * South Padre. Travel Free 

and make lots of Cash! Top reps are offered 

full-time staff jobs. Lowest price Guaran- 

teed. Call © now ' for ‘details! 

www .classtravel.com 800-838-6411. 

SALE ; 

SPRING BREAK travel was 1 of 6 

small businesses in the US recognized 

by Better Business Bureaus for out- 
standing ethics in the marketplace! 

springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678- 

6386. 

  

  

  

  

EARLY SPRING Break Specials! Ba- 
hamas Party Cruise! 6 Days $279! 
Includes Most Meals! Awesome 

Beaches, Nightlife! Departs From 
Florida! 1998 BBB Award Winner! 

springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386. 
  

EARLY SPECIALS! Cancun & Jamaica! 7 

Nights Air & Hotel from $399! Includes Free 

Food, Drinls, Parties! 19998 Better Business 

Bureau Award Winner! 

springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386. 
  

EARLY SPECIALS! Panama City! Room 

With Kitchen $129! Includes 7 Free Parties! 

Daytona $149! New Hotspot-South Beach 

$129! Cocoa Beach $149! 
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386. 
  

MITSUBISHI 1991-Eclipse, GS Turbo. 5- 
speed, 24-hour garaged, outstanding condi- 

tion. One owner, only 63,000 miles, $5,800. 

Please call (202) 623-4017 or (301) 469- 

7767 (evenings). 

  

FURNITURE-Retail sale of used hotel fur- 
niture. Beds, Sofas, Sleeper Sofas, Dressers, 

Lamps, Tables, Mirrors at unbelievably low 

IIA 

FREE!!! PHONECARD. One p/ 

household. Minimum $25 activation. Send 

S.A.S.E.: D/H, POB 83461,L.A.,CA 90083. 

  

  

MEDICINAL MARIJUANA INITIATIVE 

CAMPAIGNNEEDS YOUR HELP. Volun- 

teer to stop the cruel practice of arresting 

legitimate patients in DC. Call Now 546- 

2845. Marijuana Policy Project. 
  

This 

Space 

Could 

Be 

YOURS! 

Call 

202- 

dye 

3497   

(AOMPUTER® 
1SSOCIATES 

Software superior by design. 

  

    

  

EXPLORATION 
SUMMER 

tiveofinflammation)and of coagulation 
(blood-clotting) factors in the blood of 
infants who later developed CP. 

The study is headed by Dr. Karin 
Nelson, a pediatric neurologist at the 
NINDS, and the other authors include 

Dr. James Dambrosia of the NINDS, 
Dr. Terry Phillips of George Washington 
University Medical Centerand Dr. Judith 
Grether ofthe California Birth Defects 
Monitoring Program. 

Cerebral palsy affects approximately 
half-a-million Americans. Itisaneuro- 
muscularcondition causedearly inchild- 
hood by the poor development of or 
injury to the motor areas of the brain 
before, during or after birth. A person 
with CPtypically hasimpaired muscle 
and posture movement. Other impair- 
ments, suchaslearing disabilities, speech 
disorders, mental retardation, behavioral 

disorders and hearing defects also tend 
to accompany these motor problems. 
The development ofthe motor areas in 
thebrain isnormally completedin chil- 

\ = bytheageofeight; thus, CPmaynot 
be completely manifested asa functional 

According to Nelson, “the findings 
associated with CP might be due to 
chronic orreactivated conditions, such 
as autoimmune disorders or chronic 
infections inthe womb, ratherthan acute 
infections just before or after birth, 
which normally causearapidriseand 
fall of inflammatory cytokines” (http:// 
www.nih.gov/news/pr/oct98/ninds- 
0.1.htm). In addition, cytokine pro- 
duction couldbe stimulated by trauma, 

oxygen deprivation or tumors. Genes 
and certain unknown environmental 
factors might also cause Cytokine ab- 
normalities. 
Thisstudy may eventuallyhelpidentify 

babiesatrisk for CP and may ultimately 
leadtothedevelopmentofnew therapies 
that could mitigate, if not reverse, the 

brain damage. Doctors may be able to 
prevent brain damage even with the 
knowledge that we have now about CP 
by administering antibioticsto counter 
infection-related inflammation orantico- 
agulants to counter clotting problems. 
Moreresearch, will be needed to deter- 
minetheefficacy of such treatment. 

  

Exploration” Summer Programs is looking for Instructors, Administrators, 

Coaches and Residential Staff for the summer of 1999. Our elementary, 

junior high, and senior high school enrichment programs feature workshops 

taught and designed by current college and 

graduate students. Attend the informational 

meeting listed below to find out more about 

this exciting opportunity to work near 

Boston on the campus of Wellesley 

College or St. Mark's School. 

PRO GR AMS 

For more information or to schedule an interview contact: 

Phone 781.762.7400 e E-mail <summer@explo.org> 

  

Earn between $2,200 and $4,000 plus room and board for 6.5 weeks 
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The Officer Allen Files: 

Holding Court at Leavey | 
By JorpoN FLick 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 

Officer Anthony Allen (CAS 90) thinks we are 
trapped in freedom. Ask him whatthat trap is,and he 
givestwo answers. Thereare the students who wish 
they could study until sun-up in the Leavey Center, 
which closes in the wee hours of the morning and 
sometimes earlier. Then there’s the kid who wants 
absolute control over his life— drugs, sex, anything. 
He acknowledges both ofthese answers because of 
hisdualrolesin life. Thesame Officer Allen whotells 
those Georgetown students they don’thavethe free- 
dom to stay all night in Leavey spends his days 
ministeringtootheryoungadults whotell himthey want 
absolute freedom in theirown lives. 

The ministering may be more important to him 
now, but basketball used to be the order of the 

day. This man who patrols the campus nightly for 
Georgetown’s Department of Public Safety used 
to attend school here only a few. years ago, and 
played basketball for Coach John Thompson. 
And if you go by the story he has to tell, which 
many of those he’s befriended in the Leavey 
Center have heard over the years, he could have 

gone professional. Well, almost. 

  

Hoya Hoop Dreams 

Allen saidhe’shad amixedup life. He wasraised 
aSouthern Baptist, attending a Lutheran high school, 
and then ended up ata Jesuit university. Religious 

- diversity aside, there was one constant growingupin 
Port Arthur, Texas: “All basketball,” he said. 

For Allen, all basketball may not be an under- 
statement. Hemade All-American his senior year of 
hind Le Gimedireeniit oa ifior 

  

schools acioss .ae country, but none from 
Georgetown. A letter from a neighbor got 
Thompson’s attention, and a look at Allen at a 
Nissan All-American game that year earned his 
interest. Allen told Thompson he’d attend 
Georgetown ifhespokeat his athletic banquet. 

eerieday,” Allen said. 
Allen majored in government and minored in 

theology, and played basketball under Thompsonall 
of his four years. He recalled those years as fun, 
difficultand trying at times, but overall, he said, “It 
was an experience.” 
“Basketball was excellent while Iwas here,” Allen 

said, which he credited partly to the how unpopular 
the other sports were, particularly football. “Back 
then football was still horrible,” he said. 

As graduation arrived, so did Allen’s hopes for 
going professional, which he began with a trip to 
France in 1990 as a paid player for the French 
professional basketball league. He first played fora 
Division II team on the outskirts of Paris and then 
with the American All-Starteam touring in France at 
thetime. 

Atorn calf musclesix monthsinto thetourbrought 
him back to the States, where he worked for the 

Department of Labor and spent three months play- 
ing with Athletes in Action, a Christian athletic 
ministry. They played basketball with collegeteams, 
and aspired, as Allen said, “to spread the 

Word. .through athleticism and good competition.” 
“Wetry toamplify what’s in our hearts out on the 

court,” he said of Athletesin Action. 

After another six-month tour in France, Allen 

came back to the States, played with a professional 
league camp in Los Angeles foramonth during the 
off-season and ended up playing forthe LaCrosse, 
Wisconsin camp ofthe Continental Basketball As- 
sociation. It was atimeto see how he could fit into 
the system, and he didn’t make the final cut. 
“Idon’tseehow I didn’t make it on the team,” 

he said. He wondered ifit was politics, with good 
humor, because he did so well during his time 
there. “IT hit 32 in a game, next <>. I'm g. ng 
home on aplane.” : 

Toward a Perfect Truth 

Allen said he grew to understand basketball like 
abusiness: you see where you can fit in, and if you 

  

“Get it out of your system,” he said. “See if you 
candoitso youdon’thave any regrets.” 

After leaving LaCrosse, he went to Australia, but 

less inthe professional senseand more in the way he 
had onceplayed for Athletes in Action. He played 
with some community outreach groupsthere, preach- 
ing, singingandplaying. 

“I just branched out and met some wonderful 
people,”’hesaid. Healso marks thetimein Australia 
asthe beginning ofhis ministering. 

From the time he was a young boy, religion has 
playedasignificantrolein Allen’slife, butit washis 
timein Australiathatmadehim consider the ministry. 
After a year he returned to Washington, where he’ 
started to plan for law school, buthe decided instead 

ontheseminary. “God’s law first,” he said. 
He doesn’t see much of a difference between 

life as alawyer and life as a minister. “We have 
problems in society because we don’t adhere to 
God’s laws,” he said. “That’s all a preacher or 

priest or rabbi is anyway, he’s a lawyer. He gets 
his laws from God.” : 

Since 1995, Allenhas been working as an officer 
for DPS and asayouth and associate minister at Mt. 
Horeb Baptist Church. DPS officer Donald Bates, 
who sometimes works Leavey with Allen, said that 

Allen never fails to make him laugh. 
“He’ssilly,” said Bates, “‘asilly reverend.” 
He may have made a few enemies ofthe students 

henudges out ofthe Leavey Center nightly when it 
closes, but mostly he’s made friends. 

Katie King (SFS ’00) met Allen last year when he 
busted a party. “Even though I met Officer Allen 
under not-so-good circumstances, he was so nice 

through the whole thing,” she said. “He is always 
tolerant. I think he finds us amusing. He understands 
us more than wethink.” 

Indeed, he does understand children. Much of his 

time at Mt. Horeb is spent with them. “Their parents 
lend me them for a while,” he said. He faces many 
situations with these children, the biggest being boy- 
friend/girlfriend troubles. Heplans to enterthe semi- 
nary next semester or in the summer. 

because, as he explained, we are trapped in 
freedom. Children tell him they want absolute 
control over their lives, and he tells them that’s 

not possible. “You havethe freedom to choose,” 

he often explains to them. Many people just keep 
choosing wrong, he said. : 

“There’s aperfect sort of truth that runs through 
humanity, and that’s what we need to be operating 

    

. Hova FILE PHOTO 

DPS Officer Anthony Allen (CAS '90) played for the Hoyas during his four years at Georgetown. 

on,” Allensaid. Finding thattruth meant many choices 
for him— basketball to law school to the ministry. 
Allen credits many people at Georgetown for steer- 
inghimthrough the choiceshemadeinhisownlife— 
Dean James Donahue, Brendan Hurley, S.J., Rabbi 

Harold Whiteand Reverend Cynthia Woods, among 
others. Some day, if not already, he may be that 
name on someone else’s list. 

  

“Sure enough, he came and spoke. That was an 
! 

don’t, you moveon. “People in general seem to be lost,” he said, 

  

THe MCI NATIONAL SPORTS GALLERY 
  

It’s been a great few weeks for 
sports fans. Mark McGwire has proven 
that sometimes you must say yes to 
drugs, the Redskins have a perfect 
(loss-win) record and Ohio State’s 
Andy Katzenmoyer has passed Golf 
Awareness. 

It’s also a great time for corporate 
America. Not since the eighties have 
we seen such abull market for corpo- 
rate sponsorship: stadiums across the 
‘country are being renamed for beer 
and phone companies at the approxi- 
mate rate of one a week. In this world 
of sports commercialism, what better 

place to worship in than the MCI Cen- 
ter, and within that the MCI National 
Sports Gallery. 

Since we don’thaveto schlep out to 
Landover to see the men’s basketball 
team anymore, what’s your excuse? 
The next time you’re waiting for the 
game to start, head up to the third 

  

Been There, 
Done That: 
Out and About with Liz Khalil 

floor, near the F Street entrance, to 

this bastion of sporting memorabilia. 
(Before we start our journey, one 

important caveat: all the signs tell you 
to go to the fourth floor. If you decide 
to follow these directions and take the 
massive elevator to the fourth floor, 

you will be'greeted by darkness and an 
empty floor. This is the first test.) 

Don’t come expecting the Hockey 
Hall of Fame or Cooperstown. The 
Gallery is more like the Cliff’s Notes 
version of sports history. It’s mostly 
about memorabilia— much ofthe col- 
lection is on loan from various private 
collectors — and the accompanying 
factoids are elementary for the most 
part. There are several blurbs devoted 
to Ty Cobb, in which we learn that, 

surprise, surprise, the Georgia Peach 

was “arrogant” and ‘‘generally disliked.” 
But there are also more arcane info- 
bites, such as the fact that Michael 

Jordan wears two different shoe sizes 
(left: 13; right: 13.5). 

There are also many interactive 
sports games, in which you can pre- 
tend to ski down a mountain, swing at 
apitch, or be ferociously body-checked 
— I’m guessing at the last one, as the 
interactive hockey game was closed 
for repairs. The price for playing the 
games is not included in the $5 entry 
fee, so budget accordingly. 

For free, you can enter a huddle of 
life-size models of Redskins players 
— there’s an empty helmet you can 
maneuver yourself into. Strangely 
enough, you can hear plays when you’re 
outside the huddle but not inside it. 
(Maybe that’s their problem.) 

Evenifyou’re not interested in be- 
coming one with the exhibits, theres 

plenty of opportunity for passive en- 
+ joyment. In the “Home Run Hitters” 
exhibit, the current feature of the Gal- 

lery, bats and jerseys are on display 
from Ted Williams to Hank Aaron to 

.— you know, everyone else that was 
on “Home Run Derby.” Roger Maris’ 
family donated his 1960 jersey to the 
exhibit, and those of Sosaand McGwire 

are displayed side by side. 
It’s all a little facile. But who cares? 

You can touch Babe Ruth’s bat. 
Interestingly enough, thereis no trib- 

ute to coaches anywhere, except for 
those who were famous enough as 
players to make it in as such. Broad- 
casters, however, the Gallery has by 

the truckload. 
You can listen to the voices of vari- 
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Interactive computer stations atthe MCI Sports Gallery say that ‘onein three Americansis interested in motorsports.’ 

  

  

ous sports broadcasters, from Harry 
Caray to Mel Allen, to Howard Cosell 
announcing the death of John Lennon. 
There is also a nook where you can 
record yourself calling abaseball game, 
complete with a wooden block to strike 
to imitate the crack of a bat. 

Between this broadcaster’s Valhalla 
and a Muhammed Ali photo exhibit, 
the Game Show Network has spon- 
sored a hall of interactive computers 
and stand-up displays from various 
TV stations, including the Playboy 
channel and MTV. This area is called 
something like*“The Hall of Rampant, 

Unabashed Commercialism” or “The 
Cybersports Hall.” I think it’s the 
former, though. In it, you can find out 

that “one in three Americans is inter- 
ested in motorsports.” That one Ameri- 
can won’t find much in here beyond a 
case, though. Here, everything gets a 
case. : 

There’s a figure-skating case, with 
skates from Brian Boitano, a picture of 
Peggy Fleming — and that horrible 
“Black Swan” outfit Oksana Baiul 
wore when she beat Nancy Kerrigan 
and cried about it. 
There is a “Leading Ladies” case 

dedicated to female athletes, although 
female athletes permeate the rest of the 
cases as well; they dominate the paltry 
tennis section, and Ann Meyers, who 
had a brief signage with the Indiana 
Pacers, is featured in the basketball 
section. 

The hockey section is more com- 
prehensive, supplemented as it is with 
video footage from Stanley Cup finals. 
Next to the baseball displays, this was 
the section I most looked forward to: 
as a Detroiter, you’ve got to love 
hockey. 

But my favorite pieceis at the begin- 
ning of the exhibit, titled “a signed 
photo from Roger Maras.” It’s not a 
typo. It’s a picture from Maris’ semi- 
pro days in North Dakota, before he 
changed the spelling of his name, and 
long before he became a number to be 
broken. Init, he looks about seventeen 

— well, maybe a little older — and is 
gazing beyond the camera lens, and 
beyondthefield, looking very thought- 
ful but maybe not. It was, after all, from 

atime when he didn’t haverecords or 
legacies to think about. It was, for me, 

the most moving piece in the collec- 
tion, even if it was not as prominently 
displayed as later Maris items or even 
the video games. 

Which is probably appropriate. Af- 
ter all, the MCI Sports Gallery is not 

so much a tribute to what sports were 
as itis a celebration of how commer- 
cial they have become. 

The MCI National Sports Gallery 
is opendaily at 10 a.m. Admission is 
fivedollars; games are extra. Metro: 
Gallery Place-Chinatown (Red, 
Yelllow and Green lines).     

Learning French Culture 

From the Inside on Out 
So, for my first column “in country,” | 

had plannedtowriteathoughtful treatise on 
French cultureas [have experienced it, but 
alas, | have been here less than a week, so 

that may be a bit premature. 
Theside of France have seen so farhas 

been mostly administrative, as [have occu- 

pied most of my time by applying for this- 
or-that card, registering here-or-there, at- 

tending one orientation activity oranother. 
Ihavealsohadthechancetorealizethat, 

asaforeignerabroad, even the most mun- 
dane activities, such as buying stamps or 

  

Hovas ABroAD 
  

Sloane Starke 
  

Strasbourg, France       

ordering dinner or making a phone call, 
become little events unto themselves, ad- 
ventureseven. 

Through all this [have cometoseeliving 
abroadasaseries of small hurdles. Merely 
existing in another country demands much 
fromanon-native. Everything seemslikean 
adventure, and at the same time holds the 
possibility of turning out to be a complete 
disaster— living abroad is not for chickens. 

Day-to-day life with a French host fam- 
ily is certainly not without hazard. Under- 
standing whatthey say to meisthenumber 
onechallenge, especially whenit comesto 
the 9-year-old who speaks at quite a clip 
andwithaminorspeechimpediment. Mostly 
I just nod and hope I won’t be asked any 
questions that would reveal my utter confu- 
sion. Atthe sametime, sometimes I getthe 

feeling they know I am clueless but choose 
to humor meall the same. 

Despiteall this, thereal hurdles pop up 
when | am forced to deal with French 
bureaucracy. (Andbelieveme, I try only to 
involve myselfwith thesetransactions when 
it’sabsolutely necessary.) 

However, I have to admit some tasks 

haveturned out to be surprisingly painless. 
For example, opening my bank account 
hasbeen both one of my most stressful and 
oneofmy proudest momentsherein France. 
Before starting out, not only did I have to 
gather up all the forms [ would need as a 
foreigner to prove my residence, but l had 
to look up all the words I might need in my 
French-English dictionary, suchas‘‘check- 
ing account” and “deposit.” 

Despite what I considered my meticu- 
lous preparation, though, I still found my- 
selfsitting determinedly across fromabank 
employee, signing “read and approved”’to 
several contracts I may have read, but 

couldn’tsayIapprovedsinceldidn’t fully 
understand them. However, was so proud 
of myselfforaccomplishing this little task 

andbeing awarded an account number that 
I didn’t want to bring myself down by 
consideringthatI mighthavejustsignedmy 
lifeaway. Luckily, theestablishment seemed 
legitimate, sol wasn’t really worried. But 
when my friend Monsieur Mathis from 
Sogenal Bank comes around for my first- 
born child, [ will know why. 

When it comes to the university system, 
unfortunately, nothing is as fast or as thrill- 
ing, even for me. I know too well that 
dealing with the administration at 
Georgetown isno picnic, but had noidea 
how much worse it could possibly get. 
Heretheuniversity administration is sort of 
like the DMV, except in French — the 

people may be a great deal more edu- 
cated, but they are equally, if not more, 
difficultto deal with. 

I have been told time and again that 
Francepridesitselfonitsinexpensivehigher 
education being open to all who can gradu- 
ate from French high school. But I must 
clarify; that means all who can graduate 
highschool plusthose foreign students who 
are savvy enough to register, when this 
involves schlepping aroundto different de- 
partments and presenting every document 
everreceived, plus some others. 

Inactuality, it’s not as haphazard as all 
that. Thetruth isthe process beginning with 
arrival in Franceandending inactual atten- 
dancein class takes the form of an obstacle 
course in which thereisaweek-long delay 
between each pair of obstacles. On top of 
that, you can only be at most 51 percent 
sure of what you are trying to accomplish. 

On the bright side, my “administrative” 
French has improved significantly. I am 
now familiar with such vocabulary as fac- 

ture (invoice). I found that oneoutby madly 
flipping through my dictionary whileonhold 
withalanguage school secretary. 

This is definitely not to say that getting 
settled at the university here is without re- 
ward. I mean, only in Francewould orienta- 
tioninvolveajauntthroughthewinecountry, 
wine tasting— mais bien siir— included. 

Soobviously I havenot been completely 
enslaved by registration. I still haveplenty 
oftimeto wander the streets of Strasbourg 
(notto mention the surrounding vineyards) 
andlosemyselfin theamazingthoughtthat 
[amon my own in France, not just visiting 
butactively living France. That fact alone 
(well, that andthe incredible cheese) makes 
allthehassleseem worthwhile. 
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; to beat the No. 18 Notre Dame Fighting Irish 2- Hoya STAFF WRITER 
1 1 on Saturday. 

Finishing 4 three game homestand which saw The Georgetown football team re- 
victories over Rutgers and old Dominion, the bounded from last weekend's loss to 

Hoyas are 8-2 on the season with a 2-2 mark in Zasl i a SonvinTinE wa gver 
the Big East. iena, defeating the Saints, 42-14. 

Junior forward Jason Partenza stepped up ina With the win, the Hoyas improve to 
big way, scoring the Hoyas’ two goals, both 3-1 for the season, 2-1 in the Metro 

Somingin is faint Atlantic Athletic Conference. Siena 
C-miciie Corgan fallsto 1-3. 

forwards for George- Head Coach Bob Benson and his 
fon yore Shee ake team anticipated a challenge from 
advantage of the big, Li 2 

slow defenders of Notre Dame, and Partenza Sins > wap: 
was rewarded twice with his third and fourth P 

9 goals of the season. oats; but ihe 
) *  Thefirstcamein the 15th minute, when sopho- ED 4 r 
s more Kyle Rakow beat his man up the right side ; _ able to adjust 
.. and centered the ball perfectly to an open Partenza to the Saints offensive strategy and 

r- atthetop ofthe box and he knocked it in off the hold them to just 95 yards rushing and 
top cross bar. 157 yards passing. a 

i The rest of the half was played relatively “We did a good job of mixing up 
g even, but, as the half wound down, Notre different blitzes,” Benson said. “Up 
it Dame found themselves on the defensive un- front we played really well and we 

der a flurry of Georgetown shots. With one dominated the line of scrimmage.” 

second left in the first half, Partenza again Georgetown played without its top re- 
found the back of the net to stick the prover- ceiver and running back, senior Matt 
bial dagger into the heart of Notre Dame. Mattimore and junior Rob Belli, both out 

The goal came as junior midfielder Kevin with injuries sustairied during the Holy 
Shaw maneuvered his way along theendlineand Cross and Fairfield games, respectively. 
found senior forward Eric Kvello in front of the The first quarter ended scoreless 
goal, who dished to an even more open Partenza. for both i dic H 1d 
Partenza one-timed it past Notre Dame’s senior or both teams and the Hoyas cou 
goalkeeper Greg Vehlo before time expired. not mount an effective offensive se- 

‘ As time ran out, the Irish were visibly upset, ries, punting four times before the end 
y screaming at each other for letting in a goal so late of the period. 
y inthe half. “It took us a little while to get used 
d Partenza, stepping in for injured freshmen to [Siena’s blitz offense], the intensity 
i Kenny Owens, who was out with an ankle injury, of it,” Benson said. 
2 picked a great time to play his best game of the Butitdidn’t take Georgetown long to 

: year. et on the scoreboard in the second 
The Irish did have their chances in the half, yo however, with junior quarter- 

: though, but Georgetown’s junior goalkeeper back J.J. Mont connecting with sopho- 
t Tyler Purtill refused to let anything in. Notre more wide receiver Mike Mattia on just 
: Do Sh As Ry Cordes the third play of the period, a third and 
: I seven play from the Siena 10-yard line. 

the big save. : Junior placekicker Paul Wiorowski’s 

f “He absolutely stepped it up,” said Head Coach kick was good, and the Hoyas took a 7- 

- MEeEN’s SOCCER: 

  

Georgetown Upsets No. 18 Notre Dame 
Victory Evens GU'’s 

League Mark to 2-2 
By MicHAEL MEDIcI 
Hova STAFF WRITER 
  

Seeking their third straight win in a week, the 
Georgetown men’s soccer team used their speed 

  

Keith Tabatznik, “He did a good job.” 
The second half saw the Irish turn on the 

offense, as they put Hoya junior goalkeeper to 
the test repeatedly. In the 56th minute the Irish 
got off several shots, the most threatening of 
which came off the Head of Andrew Aris, but 
Purtill was there again to deny the chance. 

Partenza had the chance for a hat trick in the 
61st minute when sophomore midfielder Khary 
Robinson had the ball up the right side and 
centered it to an again open Partenza who ripped 
itjust high of the crossbar. 

Notre Dame finally broke through in the 72nd 
minuteas Ryan Cox dribbled his way through the 
Georgetown defense and beat Purtill. 

Following the game, Tabatznik said he was 
pleased with how the Hoyas matched the inten- 
sity of the big and physical Notre dame squad. 
“We needed to keep the ball on the ground, 

and we did a good job of that,” Tabatznik said, 

See MEN’S SOCCER, ». 2S 

VOLLEYBALL 
  

Hoyas Win Two in Big East 
Outside Hitter Vtyurina Named Conference Rookie of the Week 
By KrisTEN BERG 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

The Georgetown volleyball 
team defeated both Providence 
and Boston College this week- 
end in their first Big East 
matches of the season. Both 
wins improved the Hoyas’ 
record to 14-3. 

Friday’s game against Provi- 
dence proved to take an ex- 
haustive effort from the 
women’s squad. The Hoyas 
were able to overtake the Friars 
in five games, 11-15, 15-2, 5-15, 
15-8,16-14. 

Intensity rocked both teams 
as they each looked for their 
first Big East win. Providence 
had an especially good match, 
rallying in the fifth game, only 

to lose 14-16. 
The Hoyas fifth game surge 

came from a crucial dig pro- 
vided by Kim Adams, who 
ended with 10 total digs. It 
was the offensive force of 
sophomore outside hitter 
Kiran Gill that clenched the 
game. After the loss of the 
first two games, the Hoyas 
were able to go on to win the 
next two. 

In regard to the fourth and 
fifth game, “We couldn’t sus- 

tain level of play,” Head Coach 
Jolene Nagel said. 

Junior setter/outside hit- 
ter Elisa Davidson did sus- 
tain her play throughout the 
match against Providence. 
She had 8 kills, 33 setsand 21 
digs. 
Freshman outside hitter Yulia 

Vtyrunia also continued to add 
consistentall-around play, with 

19 kills, 2 service aces and 17 
digs. She was named Big East 
Rookie of the Week for the sec- 
ond time this season. 

Saturday’s match against 
Boston College . gave 
Georgetown less of a struggle. 
Georgetown was able to defeat 
Boston College in three games, 

15-7,15-13,15-7. 
According to Nagel, Boston 

College played scrappy de- 
fense, extending the match 
longer than the box score im- 
plies. 

“Boston College hung in 
there and we got to the point 
where it was 6-6 and then we’d 
earn some points and finish it 
off,” Nagel said. 

Gill and Vtyrunia each pro- 
vided 16 kills for the Hoyas. 
Davidson had another 

Junior midfielder Kevin Shaw battles a Notre Dame defender during Saturday’s game on Harbin Field. 

steady game against Boston 
College, with 32 sets, 5 kills 
and 12 digs. Senior middle 
blocker Melissa Tytko had a 
good offensive game, with 9 

kills and a .692 hitting per- 
centage. 
“We are capable of playing a 

little better,” Nagel said. “We 
played hard, and really well, 
but we need to work a little to 
improve so we can win more 
easily.” 

The Hoyas will have two 
critical home matches this 
weekend at McDonough 
Arena. On Friday, they take on 
the West Virginia Mountain- 
eers at'5 p.m. 

The Hoyas’ busy weekend 
continues on Saturday when 
they face off with the Pittsburgh 

    Panthers at 5 p.m. 
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FooTtBALL 
  

GU Saintly 
Vs. Siena 
Hoyas Shut Down 
Saints’ Defense 
By KAREN TRAVERS 
  

0 lead and never looked back. 
Georgetown continued its offensive 

dominance throughout the second 
period, racking up 28 points in the 
second quarter, while holding Siena 
to just six. 

On Siena’s first possession of the 
second quarter, following the first 
Georgetown touchdown, the Hoya 
defense forced the Saints into punt- 
ing on fourth and 13, from theirown 25 
yard line. 

Georgetown junior defensive ond 
John Cupps blocked the punt and se- 
nior strong safety Brian Dwyer picked 
up the loose ball at the Sienna 25-yard 
line, setting up a 38-yard field goal by 
Wiorowski and giving the Hoyas a 10- 

See FOOTBALL, pr. 3S 
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  Keren MoscoviTe 

Forward Kevin Shaw celebrates a goal. 
    

MEN’S SOCCER, rrom p.1S 

Notre Dame finally broke through in the 72nd 
minute as Ryan Cox dribbled his way through the 
Georgetown defense and beat Purtill. 

Following the game, Tabatznik said he was 
i } pleased with how the Hoyas matched the intensity 

MW of the big and physical Notre dame squad. 
“We needed to keep the ball on the ground, and 

we did a good job of that,” Tabatznik said, “We 

had a great deal of intensity. They can really 
pressure the hell out of you.” 

The Irish seemed to take note of what other 
teams have been doing to Eric Kvello lately, for he 
has now notscored in four games. Being swarmed 
by two or three defenders whenever he has the 
ball, Kvello hasn’t received the chances he had in 
the beginning of the year, and he is growing tired 
atthe end of games to the attention. Still, Tabatznik 
isn’t worried. 
“We haven't found the opportunity we need to 

resthim, I’m not concerned, he’s still going to get 
_ his goals,” Tabatznik said. 

As long as other people step up the way Partenza 
did'on Saturday, the teams will be forced to con- 

GU Back on Winning Track 
centrate on the Hoyas’ other weapons. 

One of those weapons, Kenny Owens, will re- 

turn to action Wednesday when the team travels 
to Morgantown to face West Virginia. Owens 
dressed for the game against Notre Dame and 
could have played if necessary, according to 
Tabatznik, but sat out due to an ankle twist in the 
game against Old Dominion last Wednesday. 

The Mountaineers will represent another chal- 
lenge for the Hoyas, as they are 7-2 with a 3-2 mark 
in the Big East. The Hoyas are currently in a tie for 
fifth in the Big East, a game behind West Virginia, 
and a win would certainly improve their post 
season chances. x 

Tabatznik and the team are not worried about all 
that now, he said, “We are just talking about West 
Virginia.” 

  

SCHEDULE 

Oct. 7 , at West Virginia 7 p.m. 

Oct. 11 PITTSBURGH 2 p.m. 

Oct. 16 ST. JOHN'S 3:30 p.m. 

Oct. 18 SYRACUSE 2 p.m. 

  
Fans support Georgetown against Notre Dame. 

KEeReN MoscoviTcH/ THE Hoya     

Cross COUNTRY 
  

Men’s Team Places Third at Lehigh Tourney 

Ideal Race Conditions 

Result In Strong Showing 
By JosH Hsu 
SPECIAL TO THE HOYA 
  

Running in the 25th Lehigh University Paul 
Short Run, the Georgetown men’s and women’s 
cross country teams both accomplished what they 
initially set out to do last weekend. 

Strong course conditions as well as the 
perfect weather enabled both squads to run 
fast races, highlighted by the men’s team’s 
placing third, behind only Michigan and 
Michigan State. Ne i 

The team race consisted of seven runners from 
each school, with the top five finishers counting 
towards the team score. The men’s team ended 
with a combined score of 145, ending the day 
behind only Michigan’s 90 and Michigan State’s 
90. In a field of 293 runners, two Hoyas placed in 
the top ten. 

Senior Justin McCarthy and sophomore David 
Rodriguez set the tone by taking fifth and eighth 
place with times of 23:56 and 24:04. Senior John 

WOoMEN’s SocCER 
  

Jordan, who took 13th place, had a time of 24:10. 
Head Coach Frank Gagliano was happy with 

every one of his runners. 
“We ran a very good race against excellent 

competition,” Gagliano said. “I’m happy that we 
competed hard.” : 

Despite the impressive display of running shown 
by the men, Coach Gagliano believes that his team 
still needs to improve. 

“I’m very happy with our performance as a 
coach, but we have to get ready for this week's 

meet in Kansas,” Gagliano said. “We have to 
‘ improve, and we will improve. We just need 
more practice, more competition and some rest. 
But the most important thing is to run well in 
November.” 

While the men were trampling the Lehigh 
course, the top women runners were on campus 
for a well-deserved break. Understanding the 
importance of rest, Associate Coach Ron Helmer 
kept them out of this past week’s meet in order to 
prepare for their next two meets, which come 
back to back. 
However, the other squad which was sent to Lehigh 

came away with what Helmer calls “an experience 
of running at the college level.” 

In spite of their 26th place finish in a field of 

39, the women who ran came away with invalu- 
able experience as well as a taste of the varsity 
level, according to Helmer. 

Helmer said that “most of them ran the best 
times that they’ve ever run.” 

With this in mind, the team looks forward to 
back-to-back races at Penn State and Michigan. 

As the women head to Penn State, the men will 
leave for Kansas to face some of the top-ranked 
competition in the nation. Teams such as Stanford 
will comprise the elite field, and the men will see 
whether they can get similar results to those they 
did at Lehigh. 

  

SCHEDULES 

Men 
Oct. 10 at Pre-National Meet 

Oct. 30 Big East Championship 
Nov. 14 Region Il Championship 
Nov. 23 NCAA Championship 

Women 

Oct. 10 at Penn State 
Oct. 30 Big East Championship 
Nov. 14 Region ll Championship 
Nov. 23 NCAA Championship 

Notre Dame Takes Georgetown to Task 
Fighting Irish Bury Hoyas at South Bend with Eight-goal Barrage 

By Dan Ryan 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 

In the final 18 minutes of the match, Anne Makinen and Meotis Erikson each 
scored two goals for the Irish to complete the lopsided victory. 

* Onabrisk, cloudy day in South Bend, Indiana, the Georgetown women’s soccer 
team’s two-game win streak was shattered by the Notre Dame Fighting Irish in 
an 8-0 loss. In handing the Hoyas their sixth defeat of the season, the Irish, who 
“were ranked second in the country before Sunday’s game, remain undefeated in 
Big East contests, and boast a 10-1 record overall. 

The game-winning goal came in the 37th minute of the first half, on Notre 
Dame’s thirteenth shot of the match. Midfielder - mmm 

Shannon Boxx collected a failed clear at the top 
of the penalty area and served a cross to an open 
Jenny Heft. Heft beat Georgetown senior & 
goaltender, Abbey George from ten yards out for her first of two goals on the day. 

The Georgetown defense, led by sophomore Liz Delgado at sweeper, was able 
to frustrate the Irish for the better part of the first half. “This is the longest we’ve 
played Notre Dame without them scoringa goal.” commented Head Coach Leonel 
Popol, “Last year it took them seventeen minutes [to score].” 

Halftime arrived with the Irish holding an uncomfortable 2-0 lead, the second 

goal coming in the 40th minute, courtesy of Monica Gerardo, who also finished 
with two goals. 

“If we can hold them for 37 minutes, we can hold them longer,” said Popol. “But 

it’s a pattern, and they scored right away in the second period.” 
The pattern to which Popol refers is the Hoya’s mediocre second half play 

throughout the season. Of their 25 allowed goals, 21 have come in the second half. 
Many of their disappointing finishes have come after an early goal in the half. 

Jenny Heft scored her 15th goal of the season 19 seconds after the second half 
whistle, and 20 minutes later, Gerardo tallied for the fourth goal of the game with 
a volley off of a cross. 

  

  

  

    

LIL LER Ad) 

  

Get coupons for local merchants: 

pizza, photo processing, tanning, 

dry cleaners, restaurants, etc... 
Go to: | 

www. hotcoupons.com 
  

  

Popol, who compared playing the No. 2 Irish to fighting Mike Tyson, recog- 
nizes the positive aspects of the game: “The score is not necessarily reflective 
of how we played... This is the first time in four years that our kids were not scared 
of them... at least for the first 45 minutes.” 

Unable toplay in Sunday’s game were key players junior Jen Neibor and junior 
Analucia Gutierrez. Gutierrez’s absence was due toa red card, which she received 

against Mount St. Marys last week. Neibor, who is out with a strained Achilles’ 
tendon, is the normal sweeper for the Hoyas. The result was that sophomore Liz 
Delgado was moved from the central midfield to sweeper. 

“There was ahole in the midfield,” Popol said. “We would love to have [Neibor] 
back for the common game, but it is up to the trainers and the doctors.” 
Georgetown will play its third non-league contest at Loyola (Md.) 

on Friday. ; 

  

SCHEDULE 

Oct. 9 at Loyola 1pm. 

Oct. 16 at St. John’s 3 p.m. 

Oct. 18 at Syracuse 3:30 p.m. 

Oct. 25 BOSTON COL. 1 p.m. 

Oct. 31 at Villanova 1 p.m. 

Nov. 3-8 Big East Champ.* 1 p.m. 

*at Connecticut 

—Home games on Harbin Field 
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SAILING 
  

GU Earns Top Finishes 

At Weekend Regattas 
By MATT SERVENTI 
SpeciaL TO THE Hoya   

The Georgetown sailing team com- 
pleted another successful weekend, 
finishing first at both the Tom.Curtis 
Memorial Potomac Frostbite and the 
Freshman Groundbreaker. 
Freshman Annemarie Casesa quali- 

fied for the ICYRA Women’s 
Singlehanded Nationals with a third 
place finish in the MAISA Women’s 
Singlehanded Champs. The team also 
finished 15th at the Danmark Trophy, 
held at the Coast Guard. 

At the Tom Curtis Memorial 
Potomac Frostbite, the combination 
of Andy Herlihy, Tammy Passano, 
Ian Burman and Gavin Weiss gar- 
nered a first-place finish in the A 
division with 25 points. 

In the B Division, the team of Peter 
King and Meg Nolan took first place 
with 27 points. 

Overall, Georgetown finished first, 
followed by Old Dominion in second 
place and Navy in third. 

Georgetown also finished first 
overall at the Freshman 
Groundbreaker, held at SUNY -Mari- 

time, edging St. Mary’s by three 
points. Curtis Flood and Peter Frantz 
finished firstin the A division with 16 
points while, in the B division, the. 
team of Ken Ward and Caroline Braga 
took first with a score of 14 points. 

In Annapolis, Md., freshman 
Annemarie Casesa finished third at 
the MAISA Women’s Singlehanded 
Champs, hosted by Navy. Her 103 
points put her behind first-place fin- 
isher Monica Dingle (94 points) of 
Queens and Katie Prigmore (100) of 
St. Mary’s. Casesa’s third place fin- 
ish qualified her for the ICYRA 
Women’s Singlehanded. Nationals, 
which will be held at King’s Point on 
Oct. 23-25. 

Coach Michael Callahan was 
happy with the team’s performance 
in this past weekend’s events and is 
especially pleased with this team’s 
depth. 
“What we’re happy with is that we 

can go to three different events on a 
weekend and do well in all three,” he 
said, “which is a testament to the fact 
that our team is really deep.” 

‘Oct. 10-11 

This is achange from past years in 
which Georgetown could send one 
good team to one regatta and lesser 
teams to others. 

Despite their recent success, the 
team will look to continue to improve, 
Callahan said, especially in their tac- 
tics and their boathandling. They will 
use this fall season to prepare for the 
nationals in the spring. 

Said Callahan: “Our expectation 
overall is to qualify for the nationals, 
so each weekend what we try to do is 
we try to improve as much as we can 
to get us toward that goal.” 

SCHEDULE 
  

Fall Women’s 

Intersectional 

Hap Moore 

Area C Mono Elims 

Hobart Fall Inv. 

Yale Women’s 

Intersectional 

Fall Intersectional 

Hoyt Trophy 
MAISA Singlehanded 

Area C Dinghy Elims 

Oct. 10-11 

Oct. 10-11 

Oct. 10-11 

Oct. 17-18 

Oct. 17-18 
Oct. 24-25 
Oct. 24-25 
Oct. 24-25 

Cheap tickets. RETIRE Nice people. 

Madrid $4 
; $1028 

Canc $338 
* Fares are RT. Do not include taxes. 

Restrictions apply. 
Are subject to change. 

Council Travel 
CIEE: Council on International 
Educational Exchange 

3301 M Street NW, 

Washington 

[202]-337-6464 

wWwWw.counciltravel.com 

Qe 

  

  

         

  

With our staff of experienced travelers, a global network of offices, 

great prices, ticket flexibility and a ton of travel services, we know 

firsthand what it takes to put together a mind-blowing trip... 

2] 
STA TRAVEL 
We've been there.   

BOOK YOUR TICKETS ON-LINE: CCR 
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10:13 
Georgetown's time of possession, out of a 

possible 15 minutes, in the second quarter 
against Siena 

Distance of junior kicker Paul Wiorowski'’s 

second field goal of the game, his longest 

this season and five yards short of 
Georgetown '’s school record. 

6 
Field goals through four games this 

season by Wiorowski. 

11 
Georgetown record for most field goals in 

one season, set by Tom Timperman in 1989. 

13 
Points scored by Siena in six total games 

against Georgetown. 

213 
Total points scored by Georgetown against 

Siena. Georgetown has won every game in 

the series. 

CowmpiLep By Davip WonG 

By completing more than $550 billion in transactions last year, we helped a lot of companies grow. 

Defense Dominates 
FOOTBALL, From p. 1S 

‘0 lead. 
But the Saints would bounce back just two minutes 

later, when freshman quarterback Joe Spagnolo found Joe 
Early for a 25-yard touchdown pass. Siena’s Johnathon 

. Pirsino’s kick failed, but the Saints closed the gap to four, 
trailing 10-6. “ 

Then, Georgetown continued to roll over the Siena 
defense, scoring on its next three possessions to take a 28- 
6 lead into halftime. The Georgetown defense held Siena 
tojust six plays for the remainder of the half and senior free 
safety Anthony Bartolomeo picked off a Spagnolo pass to 
setup Wiorowski’s second field goal of the day, a 50-yard 
kick, with significant wind. 

“I think it was just a matter of time,” Benson said. “We 
got used to the pressure they were bringing up front, just 
hung in there and got ourselves on track.” 

Halftime did not stop Georgetown’s offensive surge, 
with senior inside linebacker Mike Melchionda picking off 
a Spagnolo pass on just the third play of the half, returning 
the ball to the Hoyas’ 37-yard line. 

The Hoyas only needed three plays for Mont to find 
sophomore receiver Gharun Hester fora 16 yard touch- 
down pass. With Wiorowski’s kick, the Hoyas took a 

35-6 lead. 
Siena slowly crawled back, scoring on a safety 

with 8:53 remaining in the contest and then taking 
the'next possession 51 yards in just four plays for 
a touchdown, a 26-yard run by freshman Michael 

Miceli. The two-point conversion failed and the 
Hoyas still led, 35-12. 

The Saints opted for an onside kick after their 
touchdown, but Dwyer picked up the ball on the 50- 
yard line. The Hoyas drove 50 yards in nine plays to 
set up a four-yard touchdown run by sophomore 
tailback Alex Fonti with just 2:37 left on the clock for 
the final score of the day. ; 

Offensively, Wiorowski led all scorers for the day, 
with 10 points on two field goals and four point-after 

attempts. 
“He kicked great,” Benson said. “He’s worked as hard 

as anybody I’ve ever seen. I said that if every one could 
raise their level of play to what he’s doing, then we’re 
going to be a pretty good football team.” 

Mont finished the game with 171 yards passing, com- 
pleting 16 of 31 passes. Hester led all receivers with 66 
yards on six catches, while Mattia chipped in 34 yards on 
three receptions. : 

On the defensive side, Georgetown was led by junio 
defensive end Paul Miller and junior defensive bacl 
Jim Gallagher, each registering five solo tackles. A bi; 
factor on defense for the Hoyas was the four intercep 
tions from four different defensive players: Gallagher 

FOOTBALL... 

Georgetown Bounces Back, Trounces 
in Convincing Win 

The Hoyas scored 28 points in the second quarter 

against Siena, the most of any quarter this season. 
Here's alook at Georgetown'’s drive chart during the 
second quarter of Saturday’s game: 

Pos. Fld. Position Plys-Yds Result 

1 Hoyas’ 22 12-78 Touchdown 

2 Saints’ 25 Ad Field Goal 

3 Hoyas’ 45 7-55 Touchdown 

4 Saints’ 35 7-35 Touchdown 

5 Hoyas’ 39 10-28 Field Goal       

Bartolomeo, Melchionda and Steve Duggan. 
“Anytime you score 28 points in a quarter, you’re doing 

something well on the other side of the ball, too, forcing 
turnovers,” Benson said. “And we did so, and that is 
something we did notdo in the second quarter of Fairfield.” 

“We’ve just got to keep getting better,” Benson added. 
“We played well. : 

“It was a good win to get back on track and go to 3-1.” 

028 7.7 —— 42 
  

Georgetown 

Siena 

SECOND QUARTER 
Georgetown: Mattia 10 pass from Mont (Wiorowski kick) 

Georgetown: FG Wiorowski 38 z 
Siena: Early 25 pass from Spagnolo (kick failed) 
Georgetown: Mont 18 run (Rutkoske pass from Mont) 

Georgetown: Tuozzo 5 run (Wiorowski kick) 

Georgetown: FG Wiorowski 50 
THIRD QUARTER 

Georgetown: Hester 16 pass from Mont (Wiorowski kick) 

FOURTH QUARTER 
Siena: Safety, running back tackled in end zone 

Siena: Miceli 26 run (pass failed) 

Georgetown: Fonti 4 run (Wiorowski kick) 

Attendance: 1,522 

Siena Georgetown 
First downs 13 23 
Rushes-yards 28-108 50-192 

Passing yards 257 ; 181 
Comp-Att-Int 12-33-4 16-32-1 
Sacked-yards lost 4-29 2-8 

Fumbles-lost 1-1 1-0 
Punts-avg. 6-32.7 6-29.8 . 

Punt returns-yds. 4-11 4-30 

Kickoff" returns-yds. 9-154 3-56 

Interception ret. 1-0 4-37 

Penalties-yards 4-50 3-32 

Third Downs 1/12 8/19 

Fourth Downs 1/4 1/1 

Time of possession 26:14 33:46 

What is Your Growth Strategy? 

Before you decide on your next career step, consider NationsBanc Montgomery Securities. 

0 6 0 8 —_— 14 

      COURTESY GEORGETOWN SPORTS INFORMATION 

Head Coach Bob Benson gets excited about Georgetown’s 
victory over Siena. 

SCHEDULE 

  

Oetil 7. iii oy 510, at St. John’s Gack 2p.m. 

Oeti2d J. ih at Duquesne... .. 1:30 p.m. 

Oct3ili i... 00 ST.PETER'S: + ivi Noon 
NoviZe... iii IONA,. 7, or Ta Noon 
Nov. ld ani AUSTINPEAY: =. Noon 

Nov ZL coh oh oa ie atFordham.. :... .. 12:30 p.m 

Home games in CAPS 

We are at the forefront of the evolution on Wall Street. We provided the fuel that helped a lot of 

companies grow last year — more than $550 billion of it to be precise — by offering in-depth industry 

knowledge combined with a full range of financial capabilities backed by the resources of one of the 

largest bank holding companies in the U.S. 

Talk to us. NationsBanc Montgomery could be the perfect place for you to take the next step in 

your growth strategy. 

Please submit your résumé for NationsBanc Montgomery Securities to Stephanie Porcaro at the address listed below. 

NationsBane Montgomery Securities 
600 Montgomery Street San Francisco, CA 94111 

www.nationsbancmontgomery.com 

NationsBanc Montgomery Securities LLC, member NYSE/SIPC, 
is a subsidiary of NationsBank Corporation.   
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GEORGETOWN OCTOBER ATHLETIC CALENDER 

  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  

  

   
Men’s Cross Country @ 

Pre-Nationals 

     

  

Men’s Soccer @ 

West Virginia, 7 p.m. 

  

       

Men’s 1 hni vson 

Canisius @ Football, noon 

  

Pittsburgh @ Golf @ Xavier Fall Inv. | American @ 

Volleyball, 5 Vol 

         
Le ckey'@ 

     Field Hockey @ 

Virginia, 4 
Crew @ Head of the 

  

    
     

  

Rutgers, 1p.m. 

Women’s Soccer @ Catholic @ Field 
Hoc     

             SehuyliEEND: 
Football @ Duquesne, 1:35 p.m. 

Golf @ James Madison Inv. 

Som Cd 

  

     
Women’s Tennis @ 

Yale, 10:30 a.m.         Women’s Soccer @ 
Men’s Soccer @ i 

. Villanova, 1 p.m Vv 

Vill         
Foot all, noon 

Golf @ Big East Champ.           

1] I 

  

Cordially invites you 
~ to attend a presentation on 

career opportunities in 

  

The Finance Division's 

Analyst Program 
(Undergraduates) 

Thursday, November 5th, 1998 
Leavey Conference Center 

5:00 PM 

LEHMAN BROTHERS   

EE 

LEHMAN BROTHERS 

Know the Law or 

It Can Cost You a 

The Georgetown University Student Association would like to warn students 

living off-campus that the Metropolitan Police Department has been issuing 
citations to students with an alarming frequency. These citations for 

disturbing the peace come with a $300 fine and can be issued without 
warning, We ask students to be respectful to their neighbors and mindful of 
the law. 
  

The Distfict of Columbia Noise Control Act of 1977 (DC Law 253; 20 
DCMR 3000-3299) governs the maximum allowable noise levels in the 
District of Columbia. In relevant part, these rules provide that: 

1. No person shall cause or permit any sound that emanates from a noise 

source under his or her control to exceed the maximum permissible sound 

level as established in the rules. The maximum noise level permitted after 

9:00pm is 55 decibels at the property line (equivalent to the volume of 

normal conversation). The daytime limit is only slightly higher at 60 

decibels. Nighttime is defined as the hours from 9:00pm to 7:00am. 

2. It is unlawful for any person to make, continue or cause to be made or 

continued any “noise disturbance” created by the operation or use of a loud 

speaker, sound amplifier, radio, or musical instrument on public streets, 

alleys, or thoroughfares in District of Columbia. u           
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Men’s Hoops 

  

THE S POR TS Hoya Page 5S 

Athletic Department Announces 1998-99 Schedule 

  
FiLeE PHOTO 

Junior guard Shernard Long and the rest of the Hoyas hope to improve ondast season's 16-15 record. 

By SEAN P. FLYNN 
HoyaST4FF WRITER 
  

The Georgetown basketball team re- 
leased its 1998-99 schedule Monday, 
featuring 27 games, 18 in the Big East 
Conference. 
‘Georgetown opens the season Nov. 

10 against Temple in the Coaches: vs. 
Cancer Tournament at Madison Square 
Garden in New York. The tournament 
also features Illinois and Wake Forest. 

COMMENTARY 

Morgan State. 

Centerat 7 p.m. 

  

After that tournament, Georgetown’s 
schedule lightens up, with six straight 
games against minor-conference teams, 
including home games against Hartford, 
Grambling State, Indiana-Purdue (not 
the Hoosiers or the Boilermakers) and 

The Hoyas’ Big East schedule starts 
Dec. 8 when Rutgers visits the MCI 

The most difficult stretch for 
Georgetown will come in January, when 

the Hoyas play nine games, five on the 
road, againsttheirBigEastrivals. Among 
those January games are two games 
against Connecticut, road games at Se- 
ton Hall, St. John’s and Villanova. 

All Georgetownhome gamesareplayed 
at the MCI Center except for two exhibi- 
tion games and a regular-season game 
against Southern (La.) on Feb. 17. 

The regular season ends at the Big 
East Tournament, March 3-6 at Madison 

Square Garden. 

Georgetown’s Playing Who? 
By JEFFREY GOLDSTEIN 
HovaSTAFF WRITER 

ure, some might say that Georgetown’s men’s bas- 
ketball schedule (see above), released by the ath- 
letic department Monday, is weak. Toall those people, 

though, I have a humble suggestion: go through the schedule, 
day-by-day, and take each matchup one game at a time. 

The Hoyas follow tradition in the early going with two 
exhibition games at McDonough Arena before the real 
games start. The first game, against the U.S. Army/Fort 
Hood team, promises to be scary, if only because it is on 
Halloween evening. Think about it: do you really wantto go 
up against the Army that day? It has a long and glorious 
record of beating groups in costume. : 

(Incidentally, Georgetown’s game costume will have to 
change yet again this year to comply withanew NCAA rule 
banning uniform trim of more than one color. I’m sure Nike 
isn’t too disappointed). 
Georgetown follows up with an exhibition encore against 

ZTE Hungary. The next week features the Coaches vs. 
Cancer Tournament, where the Hoyas will play two big- 
name opponents at Madison Square Garden. They open 
with the Temple Owls Nov. 10 and will square off with either 
Wake Forest or Illinois the next evening. Look for these 
games to go a little bit quicker than normal; as “exempted” 
games, the NCAA will beexperimenting witharule that does 
notallow teams to take fulltime outs inaddition to the infinite 
number of TV timeouts. 

These games, though, are just warmups. 
{seorgetown opens MCI Center play with a Nov. 15 game 

against Hartford. No, not the Whalers. Not UConn, the No. 1 
team ir. the country that often plays in Hartford (and will face 
Georgetown twice this year in Big East play). The Hawks 
finished 15-12 last season in the America East Conference, 
home to perennial lacrosse powers Hofstra and Towson State. 

This is followed by a Nov. 18 visit to the Georgia Dome, 
where Head Coach John Thompson continues his 1980s 
revival tour against old buddy Lefty Driesell. The dome 
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Date Opponent 

Oct. 31 U.S. Army/FortHood* 

Nov. 5 ZTE Hungary* 

Nov. 10 Temple 

Nov. 15 Hartford 

Nov. 18 Georgia State 

Nov. 21 Grambling State 

Nov. 24 Indiana-Purdue 

Nov. 30 Bethune-Cookman 

Dec. 2 Morgan State 

Dec. 8 Rutgers 

Dec. 22 UMES 

Dec. 30 Miami 

Jan. 2 Connecticut 

Jan, 4 *SetonHall 

Jan. 9 Providence 

Jan. 11 St. John's 

Jan. 16 Syracuse 

Jan. 19 West Virginia 

Jan. 23 Pittsburgh 

Jan. 25 Connecticut 

Jan. 30 Villanova 

Feb. 2 Pittsburgh 
Feb. 6 Miami 

Feb. 10 Notre Dame 
Feb. 13 Southern (La.) 

Feb. 17 Boston College 

Feb. 20 St.John's 

Feb. 23 Rutgers 

Feb. 27 Providence 

Mar. 3-6 Big East Tournament 

* _ exhibition 

All times listed are Eastern Standard 

Time 

  

   
NE TR ah ST 

Location 

5:00 p.m. McDonough Arena 

7:30 p.m. McDonough Arena 

9:00p.m. Madison Square Garden 

1:00 p.m. MCI Arena 

7:00p.m. GeorgiaDome 

12:00 p.m. MCI Arena 

7:00 p.m. MCI Arena 

7:30p.m. Moore Gym 

7:00 p.m. MCI Arena 

7:00 p.m. MCI Arena 

7:00 p.m. MCI Arena 

12:00 p.m. MCI Arena 

8:00p.m. Gampel Pavilion 

7:30p.m. Continental Airlines Arena 

12:00 p.m. MCI Arena 

7:30p.m. Madison Square Garden 

2:00 p.m. MCI Arena 

7:00 p.m. MCI Arena 

7:30p.m. Fitzgerald Fieldhouse 

7:30 p.m. MCI Arena 

12:00p.m. Core States Center 

7:00 p.m. MCI Arena 

12:00p.m. ’ Miami Arena 

9:00p.m. Joyce Convocation Center 

7:00 p.m. McDonough Arena 

7:00 p.m. MCI Arena 

12:00 p.m. MCI Arena 

7:30p.m. Rutgers Athletic Center 

12:00p.m. Providence Civic Center 

TBA Madison Square Garden 

** _ at Coaches Vs. Cancer Tournament 

Home gamesin bold 

  

seats over 71,000, so it’s safe to say that a few decks might 
be closed off for this one. 

Following a home game against Grambling State, which 
might be worth attending just to see if their basketball 
uniforms are as hideous as the football version, the next line 
of the schedule reads, “Nov. 24, Indiana-Purdue.” 

This has endless possibilities ... will the opponents be 
wearing red sweaters or gold ties? Will Gene Keady decide 
to getevenand throw a chairat Bobby Knight from three feet 
away? Wait. You mean this is not an all-star team from the 
two Big Ten powers? 

More accurately, the Hoyas are facing IUPUI, which 
stands for Indiana University-Purdue University of India- 
napolis. Id love to tell you who theirstar playeris, butI can’t 
... there is not much information out there 6n Division II 
commuter schools with a nickname of “Metros.” 

(Over the Thanksgiving holiday, kéep your eye out for 
Georgetown vs. Princeton, North Carolina, Duke or Villanova. 
And if you don’t get the Classic Sports Network, call your 
cable company or satellite provider.) 

Next up is Bethune-Cookman, which fought its way toa 1- 
25 record last season. The interesting catch: Georgetown will 
hittheroadand play this game atMoore Gym, which will be filled 
with several raucous fans just waiting to heckle the Hoyas. 

Following a game against the perennial Georgetown sac- 
  

TENNIS 
  

Georgetown Starts Strong 

At Metro Championship 

  

By SteVE HARRIS 
SPECIAL TO THE HOY A   

Over the weekend, the women’s tennis 

team competed in the 9th Annual DC 
Metropolitan Championships held at 
Georgetown’s McDonough Courts and at. 
American University. 

Following last weekend’s disappoint- 
ing outcome in which they won only one 
out of 12 first round matches, the Hoyas 
started strong on Friday winning five of 
seven first round matches. 

In singles competition, junior Missy 
Mendes was impressive. She advanced to 
the B Fight Singles Final with a pair of 
straight-set wins over Catherine Brosche 
and Lauren Martin of American, Ashley 
Lucia of George Washington and fellow 
Hoya, Ayana Brooks. 

Despite losing to her teammate, “[I] 
thought that it was the best [Brooks] had 
played in a while,” Head Coach Rich 
Bausch said. 

In the final, Mendes would have played 
Lourdes Riusech of American, but due to 
the rainy weather over the weekend the 
match was unable to be played. 

In other singles action there were strong 
performances by freshman Caroline 

Marshall, who advanced to the B Flight 
Semifinals and senior Erin Kamemoto and 
freshman Colleen McCally who are sched- 
uled to play. each other in the A Flight 
Consolation Final. 

Also, freshman Racquel Gates was 
successful in her first college match. 
She defeated George Mason’s Jen 
Warren 6-4, 6-4 before falling to 
Howard’s Rolanda Jones 6-3, 4-6, 6-1 

in B Flight singles competition. Gates, 
who was taught the game of tennis by 
her father, showed promise for the 
future. 

In the doubles draw, the team of Lucky 
Ravindra and Marshall advanced to the 
semifinals with victories over George 
Mason’s Katz and Thayapras 8-6. 

In the quarterfinals the duo came back 
from a 5-0 deficit to win 8-6 over Loyola’s 

. Worden and Steele. 
Bausch credited this comeback to the 

team, who “solidified the basics that they 
are supposed to be using.” The semifi- 
nals were unable to be played due to the 
poor weather. 

The women will play their next match 
against Massachusetts on Oct. 18 at a 
neutral site in Philadelphia, and the men 
will resume play this weekend at Towson. 

  

FieLp Hockey 
  

By Brian RUBENS 
Hoya Starr WRITER 

landers, 2-0. 

Highlanders improved to 5-5. 

ers to over- 
time for the | 
last two con- 
secutive} 
years, and for 

less tie. 

Hoyas the loss. 

Tim LLEWELLYN/THE HoyA 

  

Junior Lucky Revinda offers:up a serve.   ing the game. 
    

The Georgetown field hockey team suf- 
fered an offensive meltdown this weekend 
against Radford, being shut out by the High- 

The Hoyas’ record fell to 4-5, while the 

The Hoyas had played the Highland- 

  

the first 60 minutes of Saturday’s game, 
it looked as if this match would be 
equally close. But Erica Custis of Radford 
managed a goal off Georgetown senior 
goaltender Lori Sousa with less then 17 
minutes remaining to break the score- 

The Highlanders added the clincher 
with only four minutes left in the game, 
when Laura Morrow scored to hand the 

Sousa managed seven saves, but the 
Hoya offense was silent. Despite six shots 
on goal, Georgetown did not force the 
Radford goalie to make a single save dur- 

rifice, Morgan State, Rutgers comes to town to begin the 
obligatory portion of the schedule, otherwise known as the 
Big East. This is followed by pre-Christmas stocking stuffer 
University of Maryland-Eastern Shore, which fared much 
better (9-18) than Bethune-Cookman in the Mid-Eastern: 
Athletic Conference. 

The post-Christmas schedule is made up of 17 Big East 
games; the Hoyas give the campus a Valentine’s weekend 

treat with agame at McDonough against Southern on Feb. 13. 
The Big East is always grueling, especially on the road. 

This year, Georgetown does not encounter as many large 
arenas as in the past; games against Connecticut and 
Pittsburgh have been moved into McDonough-like on- 
campus venues, which will make the road even less welcome 
for Georgetown. With the exception of the Jan. 25 ESPN Big 
Monday game against UConn, the MCI Center will be very 
lonely unless the Hoyas prove themselves. 

So there is my humble analysis, but something seems 
to be missing. Patrick Hruby, your favorite Hoya Sports 
columnist, has moved on to grad school at place he 
always made fun of: good old Northwestern. So, Hruby, 
where are you placing your money on the Hoyas’ sea- 
son? “I guess Athletes in Action, Marathon Oil and the 
Washington Generals were all booked up. At least we’re 
not taking on wheelchair teams — yet.” 

Hoyas Fail To Score 

Against Highlanders 
This is the second time this year that the 

Hoyas have been shutout and the fifth 
time they have been held to one goal or 
less. Sousa is maintaining a 84-percent 
save percentage. 

Head Coach Kim Simons had said earlier in 
the week that the Hoyas were going to try to 
work on getting more penalty corners, and 
they succeeded in this task, outnumbering 
Radford 11-7. Coach Simons was unavailable 
for comment after the game. : 

The Hoyas have a week off to nurse their 
loss before returning to action in New 
Brunswick, N.J., against the Rutgers Scarlet 
Knights. The Knights are 7-3 on the year. 
The game is at 1 p.m. on Sunday. 

  

SCHEDULE 

Oct. 11 atRutgers 1 p.m. 

Oct. 14 at Virginia 4 p.m. 

Oct. 18 WILLIAM& MARY 1 p.m. 

Oct. 20 CATHOLIC 4 p.m. 

Oct. 24 RICHMOND 1 p.m. 

Oct. 28 VILLANOVA 4 p.m. 

— Home games played on Kehoe Field
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